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Final stage of police chief search starts
By Jane Musgrave
Staff Reporter

Postich said. The other two candidates
will be interviewed next week, he said.

decision. He said he expects to release
the name of the new police chief by the
end of May.

Persons holding their breaths waiting
for the University to appoint a new
police chief can come up for a swallow
of air.
Today marks the beginning of the
final stage in the police chief search
which began in November, George
Postich, vice president of operations,
said yesterday. University Police has
operated with acting police chiefs since
1976. Lt Dean H. Gerken, appointed
last July, is the acting police chief.
This morning, the first of three
finalists selected by the screening
committee will arrive on campus for
two days of intensive interviews,

DURING THE interviews, each
candidate will talk to 20 representatives
from various campus and community
groups. Top administrators, students,
faculty and two local lawyers are
among those who will meet and talk to
the three potential police chiefs,
Postich said.
"This is a unique community and
campus. The more people that talk to
the candidates, the more chance we will
have to pick up nuances. Nothing is
more important than picking the right
person in the first place," Postich said.
The interviewers will submit reports
to Postich, who will make the final

POSTICH, WHO was not involved
actively in the screening process, said
all the candidates are equally qualified.
Each has had extensive experience
with other university police departments, Postich said.
Postich would not release the names
of the three finalists. He explained that
he did not want the candidates to be
"placed in the spotlight unnecessarily." He added that if the
candidates have not told their present
employers that they were seeking the
position, putting their name in print
could "prove to be embarrassing."

weather and the committee often had to
wait to get needed information.
THE SCREENING committee
reviewed more than 150 applications,
Postich said. Seven of these candidates
came to the University for interviews
before Postich was handed the
unranked list of the names of the final
three candidates.
"Getting these three to campus
presented real scheduling problems.
Can you imagine finding two days when
20 people will be free to conduct interviews?" Postich explained.
The delays may be to the new police
chief's advantage, Postich said. He
explained that in the past few months
the police department has stabilized.

MANY OF THE Ad Hoc Police
Review Panel's recommendations have
been instituted, Postich said. He cited
the rising rate of student involvement
with University Police and the
decreasing number of arrests as two
important changes.
He also said that many officers more
concerned with law enforcement than
promoting campus safety have left the
department.
Although the new police chief will
have much work to do to revitalize the
department, Postich said he will be
"coming in at a good point."
"Time is a great healer," Postich
explained.
He said that the new police chief will
start in July.
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Two of the candidates are employed
with police departments at universities
in Illinois. Both have about 10 years of
campus police experience, Postich
said.
THE THIRD candidate has about six
years of campus police experience. He
is a member of the personnel department for a disaster relief agency in a
large Ohio county. He also has worked
as a consultant studying police
organizations throughout the country,
Postich said.
All three have master's degrees,
Postich said.
Postich said he originally hoped to
make the appointment by late March.
He explained that the selection process
was delayed by inclement winter
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Bargaining campaign doing well
By Paula Winslow
Staff Reporter
The campaign to establish collective
bargaining for University faculty is
"doing fantastically well," according to
Dr. Briant Hamor Lee, chairman of the
Bowling Green Faculty Association's
(BGFA) pledge card committee.

Lee said yesterday that about 25
percent of the faculty have responded
in favor of an election to authorize
BGFA as their bargaining agent since
the campaign began earlier this month.
"The results are exceeding our expectations substantially," he noted.
"I HAVE absolutely no doubt that it

University prof killed
in plane-gl ider crash
A University professor was killed in
Adrian, Mich. Saturday when a glider
he was flying collided with a powered
aircraft at Lenawee County Airport,
southwest of Bowling Green.
Harold R. Marquardt, professor of
college student personnel in the College
of Education, was pronounced dead at
the scene by Lenawee County deputy
medical examiners.
According to the Lenawee County
sheriff department, a plane piloted by
Rick Baker, 24, Lyons, Ohio, and
Marquardt's glider were approaching
the runway for a landing at the airport
when the accident occurred.
BOTH PLANES were less than 100
feet above the ground at the time of the
accident.
Baker landed his plane safely and
was not injured.
Before he bagan teaching at the
University in 1970, Marquardt, 47,
taught at Millikin University, Decatur,
111., and the University of Minnesota.
HE AUTHORED several articles on
college residence programs and edited
two books about the subject.
The Utica, Mich., native received a
bachelor's degree in psychology in 1955
from Michigan State University
(MSU). He received his master's
degree and Ph.D. in administration and

educational services from MSU in 1958
and 1961, respectively.
Surviving are his wife Ingeborg and
two daughters, Mona, 13, and Renee, 11.
There will be private family services
and no visitation. Arrangements are
being handled by Dunn Funeral Home.
Memorials can be made to the BGSU
Foundation, College of Education
Faculty Memorial Scholarship Fund.

(collective bargaining proposal) will go
before the Board of Trustees this
spring," he said, adding that BGFA
seeks a faculty election on the issue this
fall.
Lee attributed the favorable
responses to increased faculty
awareness of recent "problems" at the
University, especially the Board of
Trustees April 13 approval of the 6.5
percent salary increase.
The increase has been opposed
vigorously by the BGFA, American
Association of University Professors
and Faculty Senate, which originally
requested an 11.25 percent increment.
THE SENATE claims that the
proposed increase is insufficient
because it fails to keep up with the cost
of living.
BGFA believes that faculty needs will

be better represented under a collective
bargaining system, BGFA President
Joseph B. Perry Jr., said.
The purpose of the pledge card
campaign is to determine faculty
support for the issue, Lee explained.
THE SECOND step of the campaign,
which is contacting each faculty
member personally to rally support,
has shown "substantial positive
response," he said.
Lee said that BGFA sent a second
letter of appeal last week to faculty
members requesting information about
the issue raised at the meetings and
persuading those who have not yet
pledged.
"We beg those who have not pledged
to consider the issue very carefully," he
added.

Inside the News
EDITORIALS...Whether or not you've ever read a story about Student
Government or Just read the sports section of the News, you should be
aware of SGA. Our opinion is on Page 2.
DAY IN REVIEW...Former President Gerald Ford expressed his
discontent with President Carter, while Life magazine has announced to
return to publication. Frank Breithaupt has the details on Page 5.
NEWS...Student Government Association candidates are profiled on
Pages 4 and 7.
SPORTS...The Falcon baseball team split a doubleheader Saturday with
the University of Toledo. Bill Paul has the story strike by strike on Page

8.

Weather

Mostly cloudy
High57F(14C)
Low37F(SC)
30 percent chance of precipitation

Newsphoto by Karen Borchers
LONNIE SHUEY, freshman, practices rudiments on his bass drum In a
music class directed by John Deal, instructor of music education. The
class Is rehearsing for the Concert Band I performance to be held May 5
in the Grand Ballroom, Union.

Harold R. Marquardt

More to food services than meets the eye
Editor's Note: This Is the first of a two-part series dealing
with University dining halls.
By Keith Jameson
Assistant Editorial Editor
Students' first impression of University dining halls rarely
give an accurate picture of the cost of maintaining and size of
the University's food service program.
There is more to the program than just cooking and serving
food.
To operate the program, a $4,054,000 budget has been
drawn up for the 1978-79 academic year, 4.8 percent more
than last year's budget, according to Dr. Michael R. Ferrari,
vice president of resource planning.
STUDENTS CONTRACTING for food service, about 6,600
this year, pay almost the whole bill because the University
receives no federal or state subsidies, Ferrari noted.
"Dining hall budgets are self-supporting budgets. We are
probably not seen as a major social program (that would
warrant subsidies from the government)," Ferrari said.
Ferrari also said that the University receives some
revenue from vending machines, but added that the amount
is not enough to lower board rates.

Newspnoto by Gre« Smestad
JANE WINGO, sophomore, serves dinner to a hungry student in Prout
Cafeteria. Student workers are hired extensively throughout the food
services program to work aa servers, dishwashers, cashiers and buiboyi.

THE MONEY is used for more than just food. The
University also must pay 600 student employees, 88 full-time
cooks, 17 management personnel and utility, maintenance
and insurance costs, Ferrari said.
A main budget problem involves collecting revenue (board
rate) in a prepaid plan to ensure payments to bondholders.
Until 1971, the University used a card system in which
students with food service contracts could eat all they wanted
during meals.
HOWEVER, IN 1171, University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. was faced with a problem-either raise the board fee from

$160 to $185 or find a cheaper, alternative meal plan.
An ad hoc committee found an alternative plan and
recommended the present coupon system after reviewing
meal plans of Ohio high schools and colleges.
"We were really sold on it. We can do our job better and it
doesn't make you feel like a policeman by regulating where a
student may eat," Monna L. Pugh, director of residential
food services, said.
UNDER THE OLD system, a student registered for meals
in one cafeteria had to make special arrangements to eat in a
different area. This inconvenience is eliminated under the
present system, Pugh said.
Meal selection increased with the system. The dining halls
now offer five to eight entrees, while under the card system,
only two were offered.
"Besides, it (the coupon system) does teach you (the
students) budgeting, which I feel is necessary for a student to
understand," Pugh noted.
PUGH ADDED that there is no foreseeable change for the
University meal plan, which has the lowest board rate of all
state-supported institutions in Ohio.
But there is more to food services than just budgets and
low-cost meal plans. The problem of supply also exists.
According to Kenneth C. Close, University purchasing
agent, food is bought from about 44 contractors at intervals
throughout the year.
"WE BUY cheese on a monthly basis; milk, pop, ice cream
and snacks on a yearly basis, meats on a weekly basis; and
canned goods on demand," Close said.
Close said that special items are bought for dining halls
that have special dinners, like the "Wednesday Night at the
Movies" theme in Northeast Commons last week.
"The Commons tries to have special dinners two or three
times a quarter. Most of the other halls try to have them at
least once a quarter," Close said.

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth..

sga is no joke
The way students here habitually fall to turn out for Student Government Association (SGA) elections year after year, you'd think they are
training to become the typically apathetic American.
But contrary to what seems to be the popular belief, SGA is not a
meaningless organization. It Is far from powerless, and definitely is not a
Joke. Granted, there are times when it can get bogged down in trivial
matters, trying to be too "official."
But consider some of its more important functions. It appoints the
sreening committees that choose your representatives to such
organizations as the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
(which decides how your money will be spent each year) and the Student
Recreation Center Advisory Council (remember the building we begin
paying for next fall).
We'll also be electing our student representative to the Board of
Trustees. We're the only college in Ohio that has one. We should take
advantage of the privilege.
Finally, like it or not, SGA is the single-most representative voice of the
students on this campus. That alone is reason enough to get out and
vote.
The News will continue to print candidate statements through election
day. We suggest you read them. There are some damn good candidates
among them, as well as some worthless ones.
The important thing, however, is to get out and get Involved in the
decision.

let's hear
from you

..AND IN AfTOATlCN ,1 PROMISE m t> (m BACK ANDTkYlt) QW& ALL Iftf

The News welcomes reader response
to editorial comment as well as
opinions on topics of student interest, hi
the form of letters to the editor and
guest columns.
All correspondence should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Only
those letters and columns signed and
listing the author's address and phone
number for verification win be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed
300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than (0 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject
letters or portions of letters that are
deemed In bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be sent to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, IN
University Hall.

^RSMEMTS R5R AT LEAST A YEAR ORSO/'

quest column

sharp mind defends against ravages of old age
Many years ago a clergyman, after
long and extensive observation of
people muddling through their final
years, began to offer, from time to
time, a fervent prayer, "Dear God,
please help me to so live that my brain
won't die before the rest of me."
His prayer was not in vain. He
remained totally and physically active
to the end of a long life. Being complimented for having bypassed the
ravages of senility, he pointed out that
too many people arrive at the threshold
of old age completely unprepared with
no forethought and no plans whatever.
On the same subject he spoke
somewhat as follows: The only way to
escape getting old is to die young, an
undesirable alternative to most people,
so why not make some preparations for
the end of the earthly Journey before
it's too late ? Too late comes entirely too
soon for many people, and outwitting it
requires an early and frontal attack. If

called in to dispose of what is left.

Allen V.
Wiley

you persistently shut old age out of your
plans, old age may retaliate by shutting
you out of your mind before you make
that one-way trip to the cementery.
If you happen to be one of those
people who were "born tired and never
got rested," senility will be getting its
ugly claws into you much sooner than
you think. When a tree stops growing, it
soon dies. When a person stops growing
in mental and spiritual stature, death of
what distinguishes him from the
animals cannot be far behind, even if
it's a long time before a mortician is

IF YOU DON'T relish the idea of
joining the army of "human
vegetables" sitting around in fogshrouded awareness, numbly waiting to
be harvested by the grim reaper, it's
high time for you to begin preparing an
alternative plan.
Dedication to "wine, women and
song" may seem enticing, and having
fun may be a lot of fun for a while, but
it's a sorry formula for taking the nil
out of senility. An existence dedicated
to the pursuit of sensual pleasure ends
up being devoid of sense, sensibility,
and sensitivity. If life to you is Just a
hilarious toboggan ride, what do you do
when you get to the end of the course,
and it turns out to be a one-way trip,
with neither toboggon hoist nor a ski lift
anywhere to be found?
Even old age can be a truly worthwhile part of life if you have taken the

trouble to develop sustaining interests
and activates, if you have assiduously
cultivated in the garden of your heart
the precious art of really caring about
something outside of the narrow confines of your own personal interests.
The more intensively you concentrate
your attention on your own selfish
satisfactions, the smaller becomes the
part of you that bears upon it God's
creative stamp, until finally it takes an
. extraordinarily discerning eye to
discover anything left but withering
flesh and creaking bones.
It is the solemn and life-sustaining
obligation of everyone who would
escape going down the long trail to
dusty anonymity and unmoumed death
to do, as often as possible, some unpaid
service to others, and to do it Just as
conscientiously as if hired. Never
before have so many people been able
to pluck so many good things from the
tree of economic goodies, but a
superabundance of happiness is not
among the fruits of this particular tree.
THE MOST meaningful portion of life
may truly begin at forty, fifty, or even

lettera
inconvenience

II

Now, about these faculty evaluations..."
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There is deep concern among the
residents of Prout Hall. With less than
two tteeks left until the beginning of
dormitory registration, we feel it is only
fair to know the meal coupon situation
of the dorm into which we plan to move.
Although it has not yet been formally
announced, a decision has been made
and brought to our attention by Prout's
Hall Council that Prout will be returning to the mandatory meal coupon
plan. This decision was made without
the knowledge or approval of the
students who would be affected, thus
creating a number of problems.
Perhaps the most unfortunate is the
dismay (not to mention inconvenience)
of those students who would have
moved off campus next year had they
known about the change sooner.
We feel that the decision to change to

sixty if the eager searcher finds
something worthwhile outside of his
own shrinking capacity for physical
enjoyment. Much worse than a failing
digestion, which often robs elderly
people of their erstwhile capacity for
gourmet delight in eating and drinking,
is the withering away through neglect
of that ennobling instinct for serving
others, whose consistent development
enables it possessor to become akin to
the angels.
Too many old people are wretchedly
unhappy because they are aware of
only waning sparks of life hidden away
in deteriorating bodies, completely out
of contact with sources of inspiration
and spiritual uplift, with nothing for the
mind to feed upon but the hard core of
despair. Being self-centered is bad
enough at any age, but it's truly tragic
when the center of self becomes nothing
but a barren and empty shell.
Before the eager faces of onward
marching youth open two highways, as
different as day from night. One is THE
WORLD OWES ME ROAD, and the
other is I OWE THE WORLD ROAD.

the mandatory meal coupon plan is
unfair to potentional Prout residents.
We are in the process of attempting to
reverse it through petitions and
questionnaires. Any comments or
suggestions you may have will be
welcome.
Mary Ellen Knurek
Mindy Sturm 122 Prout
AnnMosconi
134 Prout

complaints
I do not approve when all I read in
The BG News letter department are
complaints from students. Throughout
the school year, I and many other
readers have been subjected to innocuous complaints, and the time has
come to speak out.

Superficially the one seems enticing
and rewarding, the other austere and
fatiguing. Gradually, as the two trails
of life diverge from each other, the
superficialities fade away. One trail
leads to the uplift of the soul, the other
toward satiation of the senses, which
persist in becoming less and less
sensitive.
GOD PITY the wife of the man who
has consistently followed the downward
road of self gratification with
progressively diminishing returns, who
has no interest in life except to "Jillate
his jaded sensuality, to whom no food
tastes "like what mother used to
make," who retires from work and
comes home to stay through all the
livelong day and all the weary night
If you don't want your earthly end to
be staged in such a hopeless blind alley,
it's time to have a good look at your
spiritual road map. If you don't get
absorbed in something uplifting,
something degrading will absorb you.
Alcn V. Wiley Is a retired University
professor of business and economics.

If It's not high costs, students complain about meter maids, parking
services, Paul Lintern, drinking
females (though this complaint has
some credibility), and the location of
Freddie Falcon's hockey puck tosses.
This is the best University in Ohio,
but you would never know it by reading
some of the sophomortc letters students
send in. Frankly, such gutter mannerisms which they exhibit through
their writing makes me shake my head
in wonder.
So all you complainers, don't waste
my time and yours through writing
unjustifiable complaints, most of which
are trivial anyway. Nevertheless, some'
of you will complain about this letter,
which will merely prove that you have a
diarrhea of words and a constipation of
ideas.
Ralph Myers
303Rodgers

speaking out

media should ceose political witchhunts
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A recent article in the Cleveland
Plain Dealer disturbs me.
In the Sunday April 16 edition of the
PD, the role of U.S. industry in South
Africa was explored. In the article, It
was noted that about 300 U.S. firms,
including 16 Ohio businesses, have
about $1.5 billion invested in South
African subsidiaries and affiliates.
The article didn't disturb me for what
it said-I'm sure Ohio's largest
newspaper carefully researched the
story and there was no factual
mistakes-I just wonder about one
thing:
WHO CARES?
By giving over a full page to coverage
of U.S. industrial roles in South Africa,
the implied message is that industry is
committing an affront to human dignity
by supporting apartheid. In fact, the
main headline asked, "A link to
apartheid?"
In the article, it was reported that
Smith College sold $667,728 in Firestone

Bill
Lammers

w

stock because that company would not
explain its role In South Africa.
By that, the implication Is that all
colleges and universities that fall to
divest themselves of such questionable
investments are failing to live up to
basic responsibilities.
More balderdash.
LAST SPRING, the News looked into
the University's investments, including
those in Uganda and South Africa.
When first given the report that the
University was sponsoring Idi Amin,

who was popular (or unpopular) at the
time, the News thought it had a big
story.
We were wrong.
What the News reporter found out
was that the Bowling Green State
University Foundation Inc. does has
investments in U.S. industries, but the
University is prohibited by law from
directly owning stock in private
business.
And, true, some of those companies
do have concerns in South Africa,
Uganda and other countries which may
not be popular with the populus at any
specific time.
ONE ADMINISTRATOR at the time
made a quite appropriate comment. He
said that everytime a certain cause or
item becomes unpopular, the media
looks into the University's outside
holdings.
Companies which manufactured
napalm during the height of the Vietnam War protests was cited as an

example of the would-be muckrakers.
What it boils down to, unfortunately,
is that here In the homogenized
seventies, people need a cause. They
need something to unite them.
The war is over. Blacks have gained
many of the civil rights denied them as
few as 10 or IS years ago. Women's
rights is becoming a dead Issue, even to
the point where some states are trying
to take back their approval of the equal
rights amendment
SPECIALTY GROUPS which are
enjoying the best times imaginable, are
grasping for straws.
What results Is an overblown view
that distorts the real issue.
And it makes us all look like petty
complainers.
It's much ado about nothing.
Bill Lammers Is the tnanafiag editor
of the News.
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Grad Council revises survey
Four topics of Interest to
University graduate
students were discussed at a
meeting of the Graduate
Council yesterday.
Council members listened
as Graduate Student Senate
■President
Narbeth
Emmanuel reported on the
development of a survey
questionnaire formulated by
a GSS task force.
The survey will be
distributed to more than
2,300 graduate students and

will analyze their responses
as to the current state of
graduate education at the
University. It will help to
"modify, redirect and
change programs in the
future," according to Dr.
John E. LaTourette, dean of
the graduate college.
THE COUNCIL recommended four revisions of the
survey that would clarify the
nature and purposed of the
survey to students.
Emmanuel said the survey

would help "maintain a high
degree of quality" In
University graduate
programs.
"We like to think the
graduate program produces
Mercedes-Benz and the
undergraduate program
produces Pintos," he said.
A
report
on
the
reorganization of the Ph.D.
program in the English
department was given by
Dr. Lester E. Barber,
professor of English. The

thrust of the reorganization
is to enable the English
department to "offer more
specialized courses than in
the past and to present more
significant research opportunities" for graduate
students, he said.
IN OTHER action, the
council approved two
proposals from the second
report of the Academic
Standards Committee. The
council also approved a
proposal to limit the number

Reciprocity approved

of 400-level credits applicable toward a Ph.D. as
well as one to limit the
number of independent study
courses applicable toward a
degree.
LaTourette defended the
necessity for independent
study courses but favored a
credit limit on them to
prevent possible abuses by
students. "We must be
concerned
with
the
economics as well as the
quality
of
graduate
education," he said.

Seeks political asylum in U.S.

AAarroquin tells of Mexican harassment
By Elaine Huff
"If I am deported my life
and security will be in
danger in the hands of the
Mexican
authorities,"
Hector Marroquin told his
audience Friday night about
his fight to gain political
asylum in the U.S.
Marroquin fled Mexico
three and a half years ago
after he and four other
students were charged with
killing a librarian at the
University of Nuevo Leon in
January, 1974.
Marroquin said he decided
to seek refuge in the U.S.
after consulting an attorney
who advised him not to
surrender to Mexican
authorities because they
were known for using torture
to obtain confessions.
LAST SEPTEMBER, the
Immigration
and
Naturalization Service (INS)
arrested Marroquin and
accused him of being an
illegal alien. He now faces
deportation.

Marroquin
was imprisoned for 100 days and
released on $10,000 bond.
"The bond was five times
bigger than the usual sum of
J2.000 required for illegal
aliens. Eight thousand was
for having political beliefs,"
Marroquin said.
MARROQUIN SAD) he
became politically active
when he entered the
University of Nuevo Leon in
1969. He joined in a
movement advocating
campus democratic rights
and university autonomy.
In 1972, Marroquin joined a
group in Monterrey, Mexico,
which evolved into the
Revolutionary
Student
Committee. The group tried
to
mobilize
workers,
peasants and students in
defense of their rights.
Marroquin said he left the
group when they began
supporting guerrilla warfare
as a strategy against the
Mexican government.
"Guerrilla warfare as a
strategy only gives the

government an excuse to
persecute," he said.
AFTER LEAVING the
group, Marroquin and four
other students were accused
of being involved in the
Revolutionary Students
committee and the murder
of a librarian.
Before coming to trial, two
of the students were killed
for resisting arrest, one was
murdered
by
an
assassination squad and one
disappeared. Mexican
authorities will not say
where he is, Marroquin said.
"I fear the same thing will
happen to me if I'm
deported." he speculated.
After he had been in the
U.S. for six or seven months,
Marroquin said he was
hospitalized in Galvenston,
Texas with a broken leg,
fractured pelvis and punctured lung received in an
automobile accident at the
time he was accused of
participating in a robbery in
Monterrey.
"I WAS TOTALLY unable

to carry out any guerrilla
activities. I'm not the Six
Million Dollar Man," he
said.
Marroquin said he has
facts and witnesses to prove
the charges against him are
a "political frame-up," but
the Mexican government
would not give him a chance
for a fair trial.
"The main reason the INS
wants to deport me is
because of my political
opposition to a friendly
government and my activities in this country
against the deportation of
undocumented
workers,"
Marroquin said.
A MEMBER of the
Socialist Workers party and
the Young Socialist Alliance,
Marroquin said, "My case as
a Mexican political refugee
is nothing exceptional. The
U.S. only grants political
asylum to those from unfriendly countries or to those
who agree with U.S. policies
abroad."
Marroquin criticized the

Carter administration and
noted a double standard
concerning human rights in
countries where the U.S. has
strong economic interest or
alliances.
"When Mr. Carter was in
Brazil, which has the most
brutal dictatorship in the
world, he didn't say a word
about human rights,"
Marroquin said.
MARROQUIN STRESSED
the importance of obtaining
American support and said
that if he wins the case, the
precedent would be used in
other cases in which political
activists are persecuted. He
also said it would challenge
the U.S.
government's
refusal to grant political
asylum to exiles from Chile,
Haiti and other dictatorships.
Marroquin, who lives in
Houston with his wife and
child, compared the constant
pressure and fear he lives
under to being a "Jew in
Germany when Hitler was in
power."

An Ohio Instructional Grant (OIG) no
longer has to be used only in Ohio.
The Ohio Board of Regents last
month approved a reciprocity plan
allowing statewide portability of grants
between Ohio and Pennsylvania, according to Mary Noonan, public information officer for the board.
The proposal is designed to increase
out-of -state enrollment.
The plan enables a student with an
OIG to use those funds at a state college
or university in
Pennsylvania.
Similarly, a Pennsylvania student can
use his state grant at an Ohio institution, she explained.
>
NOONAN SAID trial reciprocity plan
with Michigan will be discussed at
tomorrow's board meeting.
The proposal, which is expected to
receive the board's approval, will allow

reciprocity on a tuition-only basis
between students of Eastern Michigan
University and the University of
Toledo, she said.
An equal number of students will be
allowed to attend the out-of-state school
and pay state resident fees, she noted.
BECAUSE MICHIGAN law does not
allow reciprocity except with specific
institutions, only two universities will
participate in the program between
Ohio and Michigan, Noonan explained.
She added that plans to include other
Michigan and Ohio schools in the
program are being negotiated.
Noonan said she hopes that the
legislatures of other states which do not
allow reciprocity, including Kentucky
and Indiana, will reform to allow the
program.

Local briefs
French House

Memorial
Graduate students in the department of
college student personnel are offering a
memorial service in honor of Dr. Harold
Marquardt. The service will be held at 9 a.m.
Thursday in Prout Chapel.

Substitution

La Maison Francaise still is accepting
names of interested women for its waiting list
for winter and spring quarters of next year.
Interested persons should call 372-1208 or 3722871.

Cnild care

survey

A copy of a survey of the child care
The creative writing reading by Bill Har- facilities in the Bowling Green area is
tnett scheduled for tomorrow has been available in the Commuter Center, Moseley
canceled. In its place, Will Peterson will read Hall.
from his works at 8:30 p.m. Friday in the
Faculty Lounge, Union.
A canoe race and camping week is being
sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization outdoor recreation committee
Sophomores or juniors who achieved a 3.5 May 12-14, The $25 fee includes trangrade point average during one of their first sportation, canoe trip, horseback riding, hay
three quarters at the University may be ride and meals. For more information, call
eligible for membership in Alpha Lambda UAO at 372-2343.
Delta, a national honorary organization that
recognizes academic excellence during the
freshman year.
Judge Alan Davis of the Findlay Court of
For more information, contact the Office of Common Pleas will speak May 3 in the Pink
Residence Life, 425 Student Services, or call Dogwood Suite, Union. The talk is sponsored
372-2151 by Thursday.
by the Criminal Justice Organization.

Canoe race

Honorary

Judge speaks
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offer good April 21-29

Hours
Mon-Sat
9:30 to 5

BROOKDALE
STABLES

110 W. Poe Rd.
352-7705

\exve
144 S. Main St.
(next to Penny's)

G

INC.

Ph. 352-7531
Master Charge
Visa

Evening Appointments
Now Available
)PEN TUES.- FRI. 9 - 8 SAT. 9 - 4:30
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Frazier Reams
Fellowships
Applications are now being accepted for the 1978-79
Frazier Reams Fellowships, worth $1,000 each toward
tuition, fees, room and board. Fellowships recognize
student excellence and commitment to careers in
public affairs (speech communication and broadcasting, journalism, political or governmental service,
public health, community service, law or some other
public affairs field). Candidates must be "rising
seniors." A rising senior is a student with a minimum
GPA of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for three quarters
during the senior year and who will graduate no sooner
than March, 1979
APPLICATION FORMS avo.fob/e from the Office of the
President, second floor, McFall Center.

DEADLINE for submission of application forms and all
supporting materials is5 p.m. Monday. May8,1978.
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Vice-President
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Luke Owens
U.A.O
Sue Laubach
Anderson-Bromfield
Doug Shutt
Fraternities 5
Bob Kane
Offenhauer
B. RotatoriMac, Prout, French
Candy Moore
Mac, Prout, French.. .Margie Powers
Founders
Kay Slater
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• Program Resources Person
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• Conveniently Located
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Sign up at Housing Office
Only 30 spaces available
3.0 required
For more information call:
372-1711 or 372-0292

DINNER PRICE LOWER AT CAFETERIAS
•OUR WAY OF SAYING THAT THE ONLY WAY TO GET A
SALAD AS FRESH AS THAT FROM OUR SALAD BAR. IS
TO GROW IT YOURSELF "

Lucky Steer.
Family Restaurants
1-75 At Wooster Street
Breakfast Served 6-11 a.m.
Open till 9 p.m. Sun, thru Thurs.. Fri. & Sat., till 10 p.m.

President
Rob Wagner
Rep. to Trustees
Mark Kretovics
Academic Affairs
Dave Barnes
State & Com m. Affairs
L.
Calcamuggio
Off-Campus
Butch Miller
Chapman-Dunbar
Sara Sherick
Rodgers, Kohl,
Pat Whitman
Conklin
Ed Berger
Sororities
S. Mucciaroni

opinion

'judgment is founded on truth..

sga is no joke
The way students here habitually fall to turn out for Student Government Association (SGA) elections year after year, you'd think they are
training to become the typically apathetic American.
But contrary to what seems to be the popular belief. SGA Is not a
meaningless organization. It Is far from powerless, and definitely is not a
Joke. Granted, there are times when it can get bogged down in trivial
matters, trying to be too "official."
But consider some of its more Important functions. It appoints the
screening committees that choose your representatives to such
organizations as the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
(which decides how your money will be spent each year) and the Student
Recreation Center Advisory Council (remember the building we begin
paying for next fall).
We'll also be electing our student representative to the Board of
Trustees. We're the only college in Ohio that has one. We should take
advantage of the privilege.
Finally, like it or not, SGA is the single-most representative voice of the
students on this campus. That alone is reason enough to get out and
vote.
The News will continue to print candidate statements through election
day. We suggest you read them. There are some damn good candidates
among them, as well as some worthless ones.
The Important thing, however, is to get out and get Involved in the
decision.

let's hear
from you
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The Newi welcomes reader response
to editorial comment as well as
opinions on topics of student interest, In
the form of letters to the editor and
guest columns.
All correspondence should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Only
those letters and columns signed and
listing the author's address and phone
number for verification will be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not exceed
300 words (30 typed lines). Columns are
not to be more than (0 typed lines.
The News reserves the right to reject
letters or portions of letters that are
deemed in bad taste or malicious.
Correspondence may be seat to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, 101
University Hall.

guest column

sharp mind defends against ravages of old age
Many years ago a clergyman, after
long and extensive observation of
people muddling through their final
years, began to offer, from time to
time, a fervent prayer, "Dear God,
please help me to so live that my brain
won't die before the rest of me."
His prayer was not in vain. He
remained totally and physically active
to the end of a long life. Being complimented for having bypassed the
ravages of senility, he pointed out that
too many people arrive at the threshold
of old age completely unprepared with
no forethought and no plans whatever.
On the same subject he spoke
somewhat as follows: The only way to
escape getting old is to die young, an
undesirable alternative to most people,
so why not make some preparations for
the end of the earthly journey before
it's too late? Too late comes entirely too
soon for many people, and outwitting it
requires an early and frontal attack. If

called in to dispose of what is left.

Allen V.
Wiley

you persistently shut old age out of your
plans, old age may retaliate by shutting
you out of your mind before you make
that one-way trip to the cementery.
If you happen to be one of those
people who were "bom tired and never
got rested," senility will be getting its
ugly claws into you much sooner than
you think. When a tree stops growing, it
soon dies. When a person stops growing
in mental and spiritual stature, death of
what distinguishes him from the
animals cannot be far behind, even if
it's a long time before a mortician is

IF YOU DON'T relish the idea of
joining the army of "human
vegetables" sitting around in fogshrouded awareness, numbly waiting to
be harvested by the grim reaper, it's
high time for you to begin preparing an
alternative plan.
Dedication to "wine, women and
song" may seem enticing, and having
fun may be a lot of fun for a while, but
it's a sorry formula for taking the nil
out of senility. An existence dedicated
to the pursuit of sensual pleasure ends
up being devoid of sense, sensibility,
and sensitivity. If life to you is just a
hilarious toboggan ride, what do you do
when you get to the end of the course,
and it turns out to be a one-way trip,
with neither toboggon hoist nor a ski lift
anywhere to be found ?
Even old age can be a truly worthwhile part of life if you have taken the

trouble to develop sustaining interests
and activites, if you have assiduously
cultivated in the garden of your heart
the precious art of really caring about
something outside of the narrow confines of your own personal interests.
The more intensively you concentrate
your attention on your own selfish
satisfactions, the smaller becomes the
part of you that bears upon it God's
creative stamp, until finally it takes an
extraordinarily discerning eye to
discover anything left but withering
flesh and creaking bones.
It is the solemn and life-sustaining
obligation of everyone who would
escape going down the long trail to
dusty anonymity and unmourned death
to do, as often as possible, some unpaid
service to others, and to do it just as
conscientiously as if hired. Never
before have so many people been able
to pluck so many good things from the
tree of economic goodies, but a
superabundance of happiness is not
among the fruits of this particular tree.
THE MOST meaningful portion of life
may truly begin at forty, fifty, or even

sixty if the eager searcher finds
something worthwhile outside of his
own shrinking capacity for physical
enjoyment. Much worse than a failing
digestion, which often robs elderly
people of their erstwhile capacity for
gourmet delight in eating and drinking,
is the withering away through neglect
of that ennobling instinct for serving
others, whose consistent development
enables it possessor to become akin to
the angels.
Too many old people are wretchedly
unhappy because they are aware of
only waning sparks of life hidden away
in deteriorating bodies, completely out
of contact with sources of inspiration
and spiritual uplift, with nothing for the
mind to feed upon but the hard core of
despair. Being self-centered Is bad
enough at any age, but it's truly tragic
when the center of self becomes nothing
but a barren and empty shell.
Before the eager faces of onward
marching youth open two highways, as
different as day from night. One is THE
WORLD OWES ME ROAD, and the
other is I OWE THE WORLD ROAD.

Superficially the one seems enticing
and rewarding, the other austere and
fatiguing. Gradually, as the two trails
of life diverge from each other, the
superficialities fade away. One trail
leads to the uplift of the soul, the other
toward satiation of the senses, which
persist in becoming less and less
sensitive.
GOD PITY the wife of the man who
has consistently followed the downward
road of self gratification with
progressively diminishing returns, who
has no interest in life except to "{Mate
his jaded sensuality, to whom no food
tastes "like what mother used to
make," who retires from work and
comes home to stay through all the
livelong day and all the weary night
If you don't want your earthly end to
be staged in such a hopeless blind alley,
it's time to have a good look at your
spiritual road map. If you don't get
absorbed in something uplifting,
something degrading will absorb you.
Alen V. Wiley Is a retired University
professor of business and economics.
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Now, about these faculty evaluations..."
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There is deep concern among the
residents of Prout Hall. With less than
two weeks left until the beginning of
dormitory registration, we feel it is only
fair to know the meal coupon situation
of the dorm into which we plan to move.
Although it has not yet been formally
announced, a decision has been made
and brought to our attention by Prout's
Hall Council that Prout will be returning to the mandatory meal coupon
plan. This decision was made without
the knowledge or approval of the
students who would be affected, thus
creating a number of problems.
Perhaps the most unfortunate is the
dismay (not to mention inconvenience)
of those students who would have
moved off campus next year had they
known about the change sooner.
We feel that the decision to change to

the mandatory meal coupon plan is
unfair to potentional Prout residents.
We are in the process of attempting to
reverse it through petitions and
questionnaires. Any comments or
suggestions you may have wM be
welcome.
Mary Ellen Knurek
Mindy Sturm 122 Prout
AnnMosconi
134 Prout

complaints
I do not approve when all I read in
The BG News letter department are
complaints from students. Throughout
the school year, I and many other
readers have been subjected to innocuous complaints, and the time has
come to speak out.

If it's not high costs, students complain about meter maids, parking
services, Paul Lintern, drinking
females (though this complaint has
some credibMty), and the location of
Freddie Falcon's hockey puck tosses.
This is the best University in Ohio,
but you would never know it by reading
some of the sophomoric letters students
send in. Frankly, such gutter mannerisms which they exhibit through
their writing makes me shake my head
in wonder.
So all you complainers, don't waste
my time and yours through writing
unjustifiable complaints, most of which
are trivial anyway. Nevertheless, some'
of you wM complain about this letter,
which wM merely prove that you have a
diarrhea of words and a constipation of
ideas.
Ralph Myers
MBRodgers

speaking out

media should ceose political witchhunts
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A recent article in the Cleveland
Plain Dealer disturbs me.
In the Sunday April 16 edition of the
PD, the role of U.S. industry in South
Africa was explored. In the article, it
was noted that about 300 U.S. firms,
including 16 Ohio businesses, have
about $1.5 billion invested in South
African subsidiaries and affiliates.
The article didn't disturb me for what
it said-I'm sure Ohio's largest
newspaper carefully researched the
story and there was no factual
mistakes-I Just wonder about one
thing:
WHO CARES?
By giving over a full page to coverage
of U.S. industrial roles in South Africa,
the implied message Is that industry is
committing an affront to human dignity
by supporting apartheid. In fact, the
main headline asked, "A link to
apartheid?"
In the article, it was reported that
Smith College sold $687,728 in Firestone

Bill
Lammers

stock because that company would not
explain its role in South Africa.
By that, the implication is that all
colleges and universities that fail to
divest themselves of such questionable
investments are failing to live up to
basic responsibilities.
More balderdash.
LAST SPRING, the News looked Into
the University's investments, including
those in Uganda and South Africa.
When first given the report that the
University was sponsoring Idl Amin,

who was popular (or unpopular) at the
time, the News thought it had a big
story.
We were wrong.
What the News reporter found out
was that the Bowling Green State
University Foundation Inc. does has
investments in U.S. industries, but the
University is prohibited by law from
directly owning stock in private
business.
And, true, some of those companies
do have concerns In South Africa,
Uganda and other countries which may
not be popular with the populus at any
specific time.
ONE ADMINISTRATOR at the time
made a quite appropriate comment. He
said that everytime a certain cause or
item becomes unpopular, the media
looks into the University's outside
holdings.
Companies which manufactured
napalm during the height of the Vietnam War protests was cited as an

example of the would-be muckrakers.
What it boils down to, unfortunately,
is that here in the homogenized
seventies, people need a cause. They
need something to unite them.
The war is over. Blacks have gained
many of the civil rights denied them as
few as 10 or 15 years ago. Women's
rights is becoming a dead issue, even to
the point where some states are trying
to take back their approval of the equal
rights amendment.
SPECIALTY GROUPS which are
enjoying the best times imaginable, are
grasping for straws.
What results is an overblown view
that distorts the real Issue.
And it makes us all look like petty
complainers.
It's much ado about nothing.
Bill Lammers Is the ""■t*"! editor
of the News.
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Grad Council revises survey
Four topics of interest to
University
graduate
students were discussed at a
meeting of the Graduate
Council yesterday.
Council members listened
as Graduate Student Senate
■President
Narbeth
Emmanuel reported on the
development of a survey
questionnaire formulated by
a GSS task force.
The survey will be
distributed to more than
2,300 graduate students and

will analyze their responses
as to the current state of
graduate education at the
University. It will help to
"modify, redirect and
change programs in the
future," according to Dr.
John E. IaTourette, dean of
the graduate college.
THE COUNCIL recommended four revisions of the
survey that would clarify the
nature and purposed of the
survey to students.
Emmanuel said the survey

would help "maintain a high
degree of quality" in
University graduate
programs.

thrust of the reorganization
is to enable the English
department to "offer more
specialized courses than in
the past and to present more
significant research opportunities" for graduate
students, he said.

"We like to think the
graduate program produces
Mercedes-Benz and the
undergraduate program
produces Pintos," he said.
A
report
on
the
reorganization of the Ph.D.
program in the English
department was given by
Dr. Lester E. Barber,
professor of English. The

IN OTHER action, the
council approved two
proposals from the second
report of the Academic
Standards Committee. The
council also approved a
proposal to limit the number

Reciprocity approved

of 400-level credits applicable toward a Ph.D. as
well as one to limit the
number of independent study
courses applicable toward a
degree.
LaTourette defended the
necessity for independent
study courses but favored a
credit limit on them to
prevent possible abuses by
students. "We must be
concerned
with
the
economics as well as the
quality
of
graduate
education," he said.

Seeks political asylum in U.S.

AAarroquin tells of Mexican harassment
By Elaine Huff
"If I am deported my life
and security will be in
danger in the hands of the
Mexican
authorities,"
Hector Marroquin told his
audience Friday night about
his fight to gain political
asylum in the U.S.
Marroquin fled Mexico
three and a half years ago
after he and four other
students were charged with
killing a librarian at the
University of Nuevo Leon in
January, 1974.
Marroquin said he decided
to seek refuge in the U.S.
after consulting an attorney
who advised him not to
surrender to Mexican
authorities because they
were known for using torture
to obtain confessions.
LAST SEPTEMBER, the
Immigration
and
Naturalization Service (INS)
arrested Marroquin and
accused him of being an
illegal alien. He now faces
deportation.

Marroquin was Imprisoned for 100 days and
released on $10,000 bond.
"The bond was five times
bigger than the usual sum of
$2,000 required for illegal
aliens. Eight thousand was
for having political beliefs,"
Marroquin said.
MARROQUIN SAID he
became politically active
when he entered the
University of Nuevo Leon in
1969. He joined in a
movement advocating
campus democratic rights
and university autonomy.
In 1972, Marroquin joined a
group in Monterrey, Mexico,
which evolved into the
Revolutionary
Student
Committee. The group tried
to
mobilize
workers,
peasants and students in
defense of their rights.
Marroquin said he left the
group when they began
supporting guerrilla warfare
as a strategy against the
Mexican government.
"Guerrilla warfare as a
strategy only gives the

government an excuse to
persecute,"he said.
AFTER LEAVING the
group, Marroquin and four
other students were accused
of being involved in the
Revolutionary Students
committee and the murder
of a librarian.
Before coming to trial, two
of the students were killed
for resisting arrest, one was
murdered
by
an
assassination squad and one
disappeared. Mexican
authorities will not say
where he is, Marroquin said.
"I fear the same thing will
happen to me if I'm
deported." he speculated.
After he had been in the
U.S. for six or seven months,
Marroquin said he was
hospitalized in Galvenston,
Texas with a broken leg,
fractured pelvis and punctured lung received in an
automobile accident at the
time he was accused of
participating in a robbery in
Monterrey.
"I WAS TOTALLY unable

to carry out any guerrilla
activities. I'm not the Six
Million Dollar Man," he
said.
Marroquin said he has
facts and witnesses to prove
the charges against him are
a "political frame-up," but
the Mexican government
would not give him a chance
for a fair trial.
"The main reason the INS
wants to deport me is
because of my political
opposition to a friendly
government and my activities in this country
against the deportation of
undocumented
workers,"
Marroquin said.
A MEMBER of the
Socialist Workers party and
the Young Socialist Alliance,
Marroquin said, "My case as
a Mexican political refugee
is nothing exceptional. The
U.S. only grants political
asylum to those from unfriendly countries or to those
who agree with U.S. policies
abroad."
Marroquin criticized the

Carter administration and
noted a double standard
concerning human rights in
countries where the U.S. has
strong economic interest or
alliances.
"When Mr. Carter was in
Brazil, which has the most
brutal dictatorship in the
world, he didn't say a word
about human rights,"
Marroquin said.
MARROQUIN STRESSED
the importance of obtaining
American support and said
that if he wins the case, the
precedent would be used in
other cases in which political
activists are persecuted. He
also said it would challenge
the
U.S.
government's
refusal to grant political
asylum to exiles from Chile,
Haiti and other dictatorships.
Marroquin, who lives in
Houston with his wife and
child, compared the constant
pressure and fear he lives
under to being a "Jew in
Germany when Hitler was in
power."

An Ohio Instructional Grant (OIG) no
longer has to be used only in Ohio.
The Ohio Board of Regents last
month approved a reciprocity plan
allowing statewide portability of grants
between Ohio and Pennsylvania, according to Mary Noonan, public information officer for the board.
The proposal is designed to increase
out-of-state enrollment.
The plan enables a student with an
OIG to use those funds at a state college
or university in
Pennsylvania.
Similarly, a Pennsylvania student can
use his state grant at an Ohio institution, she explained.
,
NOONAN SAID trial reciprocity plan
with Michigan will be discussed at
tomorrow's board meeting.
The proposal, which is expected to
receive the board's approval, will allow

reciprocity on a tuition-only basis
between students of Eastern Michigan
University and the University of
Toledo, she said.
An equal number of students will be
allowed to attend the out-of-state school
and pay state resident fees, she noted.
BECAUSE MICHIGAN law does not
allow reciprocity except with specific
institutions, only two universities will
participate in the program between
Ohio and Michigan, Noonan explained.
She added that plans to include other
Michigan and Ohio schools in the
program are being negotiated.
Noonan said she hopes that the
legislatures of other states which do not
allow reciprocity, including Kentucky
and Indiana, will reform to allow the
program.

Local briefs
French House

Memorial

Graduate students in the department of
La Maison Francaise still is accepting
college student personnel are offering a names of interested women for its waiting list
memorial service in honor of Dr. Harold for winter and spring quarters of next year.
Marquardt. The service will be held at 9 a.m. Interested persons should call 372-1208 or 3722671.
Thursday in Prout Chapel.
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A copy of a survey of the child care

The creative writing reading by Bill Har- facilities in the Bowling Green area is
tnett scheduled for tomorrow has been available in the Commuter Center, Moseley
canceled. In its place, Will Peterson will read Hall.
from his works at 8:30 p.m. Friday in the
Faculty Lounge, Union.
A canoe race and camping week is being
sponsored by the Union Activities
Organization outdoor recreation committee
Sophomores or juniors who achieved a 3.5 May 12-14. The $25 fee includes trangrade point average during one of their first sportation, canoe trip, horseback riding, hay
three quarters at the University may be ride and meals. For more information, call
eligible for membership in Alpha Lambda UAO at 372-2343.
Delta, a national honorary organization that
recognizes academic excellence during the
freshman year.
Judge Alan Davis of the Findlay Court of
For more information, contact the Office of Common Pleas will speak May 3 in the Pink
Residence Life, 42S Student Services, or call Dogwood Suite, Union. The talk is sponsored
372-2151 by Thursday.
by the Criminal Justice Organization.
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Applications are now being accepted for the 1978-79
Frazier Reams Fellowships, worth $1,000 each toward
tuition, fees, room and board. Fellowships recognize
student excellence and commitment to careers in

Fng

(

Frazier Reams
Fellowships

public health, community service, low or some other
public affairs field). Candidates must be "rising
seniors." A rising senior is a student with a minimum
GPA of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for three quarters
during the senior year and who will graduate no sooner
than March. 1979.
APPLICATION FORMS available from the Office of the
President, second floor, Mcfall Center.

DEADLINE for submission of application forms and all
supporting materials is 5 p.m. Monday, May6,1978.
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• Self Governing • Floor Spirit

(BEST EFFORT STUDENT TICKET)

• Program Resources Person
• Conveniently Located
• Soph, Jr., Sr.
Sign up at Housing Office
Only 30 spaces available
3.0 required
For more Information call:
372-1711 or 372-0292

DINNER PRICE LOWER AT CAFETERIAS
•OUR WAY OF SAYING THAT THE ONLY WAY TO GET A
SALAD AS FRESH AS THAT FROM OUR SALAD BAR. IS
TO GROW IT YOURSELF

Lucky Steer.
Family Restaurants
1-75 At Wooster Street
Breakfast Served 6-11 a.m.
Open till 9 p.m. Sun, thru Thurs., Fri. & Sat., till 10 p.m.

President
Rob Wagner
Rep. to Trustees
Mark Kretovics
Academic Affairs
Dave Barnes
State&Comm. Affairs
L.
Calcamuggio
Off-Campus
Butch Miller
Chapman-Dunbar
Sara Sherick
Rodgers, Kohl,
Pat Whitman
Conklin
Ed Berger
Sororities
S. Mucciaroni
• - -4^,

■■
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Candidates express views on UAO activities
Editor'! note: This Is the
tint of a series of articles
detailing the campaigns of
candidates
for
Student
Government
Association
(SGA) offices. Elections are
April 27 In the Browsing
Room, Union.

Three candidates for two
SGA Union Activities
Organization
(UAO)
directors-at-large said they
want to represent student
interest in selection of
campus activities.
Luke Owens, a rising
junior and member of the
Student
Progressive
Political Party (SPPP). is
running for UAO director-atlarge and said he wants to
get minority input into UAO.

Power, but we also need to
get popular soul-pop artists," he said.
Owens said most of the
jazz groups were too
selective and most black
students like Top 40 artists
such as Heat Wave and
Rufus.
Owens said he will go to
SGA meetings and other
meetings on campus to
solicit opinions about concerts and other UAO activities. He added that his
experience this year on the
UAO Performing Arts
committee gives him the
experience to do the job well.
Sue l.aubach, another
candidate for UAO directorat-large, said her experience
as chairman of UAO's administrative board gives her
experience in working with
top UAO officers.

"OFTEN WE GET who's
available, not who would be
best," Owens said of the
concert decision making of
the Performing Arts Committee.
"We've had jazz and that's
nice--Bensen, Clark,
Magione and Tower of

SHE SAID that experience
would ease her job as liaison
between UAO and students,
which she indicated is very
important.
"You need feedback or
your organization would be
worth nothing," she said,
adding that the talents and

By Cindy Lelse
Staff Reporter

opinions of UAO officials are
not enough.
Laubaugh, a rising junior,
said either she or her coUAO director-at-large would
attend all major campus
meetings "to see what
students really want out of
UAO," and pledged that if
she is elected, she will take
the time necessary to do the
job.
"It might be tough and we

experience as chairman of a
UAO committee will help
him.
Yavorsky, who will be a
senior, said that during the
last two years he has worked
for UAO, the directors-atlarge have not kept their
promises of attending
meetings and getting student
input.
Yavorsky said he would
work with campus leaders

SGA elections 78
might have to send a
representative or something,
but we should get a lot of
input," she said.
A MEMBER OF the
Student Services Ticket
(SST) and secretary of her
sorority, she said she advocates no major changes in
UAO.
Bill Yavorsky, the SST
party candidate for UAO
director-at-large, said he
also will attend major
campus meetings if he is
chosen, adding that his

CANDIDATES FOR UAO DIRECTOR AT LARGE - William D.
Yavorsky, left, and Susan Zaubacb, right

such as new Recreation
Director
Ben McGuire to schedule
UAO events so they do not
conflict with other events.
"There's nothing more
frustrating than wanting to
go to something when
another event is planned,"
he said.
A fraternity member and
former orientation leader,
Yavorsky said he knows how
to work with students.
The four candidates for
state and community affairs
director said they want to
raise consciousness in the
city, state and federal
governments
of
the
University's importance.
I.YI.K CALCAMUGGIA,
who will be a junior, said he
wants to lay the groundwork
by which this and future
SGAs can receive state funds
and governmental attention.
A Best Effort Student
Ticket (BEST) candidate,
Calcamuggia said the best
way to do this is by starting
quickly "and never letting
people forget there is a
BGSU."
He said there are 26 bills in
the Ohio legislature concerning higher education
and that he would investigate all of them and get
student
opinions
to
legislators by surveys and
petition drives.
He said he would work
with the Ohio Student
Association,
which
the
current SGA cut ties with
earlier this year and the
National Student Lobby.
Calcumuggio currently is a
SGA presidential assistant
and serves on the Recreation
Center Council.
Ricardo L. Bailey, SPPP
candidate for state and
community affairs director,
said if he is elected, he will
work to get
Health

Services to open its doors 24
hours a day. He said the
extra money spent to do this
would
be
worthwhile
because many of his friends
became ill and had to go to
Wood County Hospital and
pay expensive bills.
ALTHOUGH BAILEY, a
rising junior and secretary
of his fraternity, had no
specific ideas on how he
could Influence governments, he said he would
work to be "an informant" to
students by using The BG
News and The Obsidian to
spread ideas.
Terry McAllister, a New
Progressive Party (NPP)
candidate for state and
community affairs director,
said his family's experience
in politics and his University
experience as a prosecutor
in the traffic court and in
UAO gives him a lot of experience.
He said he would study the
way
other
universities
handle problems concerning
Parking Services, inferior
English qualifications and a
shuttle bus service.
"SO OFTEN WE look into
our own little world and don't
look
anywhere
else,"
McAllister said. He said he
would work most with city
council, state government
and other universities.
Steve Hook, the Student
Services Ticket (SST) candidate for state ana community affairs director, said
his experience as an SGA
senator this year, being
University and city precinct
Republican committeeman
and
handling
State
Representative Charles
Kurfess's gubernatorial
candidacy at the University
qualifies him for the job.
"I know politics and would
present a very partisan view
for the students," he said.
However, Hook said he
would not allow his support
for Kurfess to overshadow
the student's best interests.
He said he would have
forums for students to express opinions about important government activities and would bring in
legislators to talk to
students.
Hook said some government bodies have shortchanged allocations to the
University and would work
to increase those monies.

Hey?! There's
a free Pepsi
in this cup.
&rv

,vr

^ SYMBOLS OF LOVE

«Sr«r«»

Order any large pizza and you
can get up to 4 Iree Pepsi s II
you order a small pizza, you can
get 2 Iree Pepsi s ■ no coupon
necessary - all you have to do
is ask

CANDIDATES FOR STATE AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS COORDINATOR - Lyle T. Calcamuggio, left, Terry McAllister, center, and
Steven C. Hook, right

Student candidates run
for SGA, UAO posts
Student Government
Association (SGA) elections
begin 9 a.m. Thursday in the
Browsing Room, Union.
About 65 candidates and
several strongly campaigning write-in candidates
are running for 16 senatorial
positions and for president,
vice president, student
representative to the Board
of Trustees, state and
community affairs director,
academic
affairs coordinator and two Union
Activities
Organization
(UAO) directors-at-large.

There are six presidential
candidates, including a
"straw horse" candidate
who says he is running for a
joke.
Steve Moyer, chairman of
the elections and opinions
board of SGA, said there
have been no major campaign violations and no
candidates have been
disqualified.
Four major party tickets
separate candidates, each
party having its own identity
and the vice presidential
candidate for one party calls
It the "snowball in hell
party."

Candidates said they hope
students vote more heavily
than the 7 to 9 percent turnouts in recent years and
claimed student apathy
caused the low voting levels.
Weather and last-minute
campaigning also is expected to have an effect on
election
turnout,
some
candidates and current SGA
members said.
The News will continue to
publish interviews with the
candidates this week and
will endorse those candidates it thinks are fit to
represent students well on
election day.

Volunteers clean up
About 20 University
students armed with garbage bags set out Saturday
morning to fight litter on the
campus.
They
were volunteer
garbagemen for the first
Student Government
Association (SGA) Campus
Clean-up.
Bob Wolf, SGA president,
said he was disappointed by
the small attendance for the
project, but thought it was a
success.

The groups worked from
the Ice Arena to the
Administration
Building,
collecting bottles, cans and
other assorted debris.
"WE PICKED UP a lot of
trash," he said.
Kim McDonald, an SGA
senator, said that only seven
of about 60 SGA candidates
attended
the
clean-up,
although each received a

letter about the project.
"It's just bad PR (public
relations) for them," she
commented.
SHE SAID the poor attendance reflects "student
apathy" at the University.
Wolf said he hopes SGA
will sponsor the event next
year, adding that more
publicity and invitations to
the administration might
help boost attendance.

AAUP Panel Discussion
"TENURE AT BOWLING GREEN"

352-5221
1616 E Wooster
Call us for last,
free delivery

APRIL 25, 1978 8:00 P.M.
114 BUSINESS ADMIN. BLDG.
Dr. Phillip Jastrow, AAUP Ohio Conference
Dr. Kenneth Rothe, Provost
Dr. Karl Vogt, Dean of Business Administration
Dr. Douglas Neckers, Chair of Chemistry

iffes
As perfect .is the love you
share., a Keepsake
diamond. ..guaranteed in
writing (or perfect
■^t/^,w
clarity, fine white
color and precise cut

TUESDAY SPECIAL

Canvas Bags

Keepsake*
Rrf lurrrtj Diamond R<n|»

How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding

Reg. *8.00-*9.°°

FREE1 Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning four engagement and
wedding plu» color brochure on vital diamond fact* and lateal ring
•tylei Special Bonua Coupon tavet you SOH on Keepaake Bride • Book,
your complete wedding record Send 25« for postage and handling
SN71
Name—

*5.99

TMIq AH to-i C •

OPEN TIL 9:00
The Powder Puff

MtMM
C«,

—

_Z.,_
Keepaake Diamond Ring.. 80. *>. Syraeu.e. New York 1)101
find your Keepaake dealer under Jeweleri in the Yellow Pagei
or call loll free M0-1O-.I00 In Connecticut MO-M2-6S00

J

525 Ridge St.
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire reports

Ford gives grades
Carter gets more minuses than pluses
nation

Former President Gerald R. Ford
last night said that he believed the U.S.
"succumbed to Soviet blackmail" when
President Carter announced the
decision to halt development of a
neutron bomb.
Ford told a news conference that he
disagreed with Carter's decision and
the way the president handled the
decision-making process.
"People don't understand that today
the United States and its NATO allies

have available in Western Europe a
nuclear capability to offset the overwhelming numbers of Soviet troops,
Soviet arms and Soviet artillery. If we
are to deter Soviet and Warsaw pact
aggression - with their overwhelming
numerical superiority - we have to have
the best in weaponry to keep the
peace," Ford said.

"I HAPPEN TO BEUEVE that those
weapons that we have and those that
were programmed are the best way to
maintain peace in western Europe and
to prevent Soviet and Warsaw pact
aggression.
"So I don't think we should have
succumbed to Soviet blackmail.
"The Soviets were the ones that were
seeking to get us to stop the research
development and deployment and that
kind of capitulation to that threat is not
in our best interests."

Judge says Berkowitz competent;
trial set for 'Son of Sam' murders
Declaring that David R. Berkowitz
displays an "understanding of his
predicament," a Judge ruled yesterday
that the 24-year-old postal clerk is
mentally competent to stand trial for
the last of the six "Son of Sam" murders.
State Supreme Court Justice Joseph
R. Corso set a May 8 trial date after
making his finding that the defendant is
able to understand the charges against
him and assist in his own defense.
But the competency finding makes it
possible for Berkowitz to plead guilty, a
desire he has expressed several times.
Should the judge be willing to accept
such a plea, it would enable Berkowitz

to avoid a trial altogether.
BERKOWITZ' LAWYERS want him
to plead innocent by reason of insanitya plea that is still possible despite the
finding that he understands the charges
against him.
Even should he be ordered to stand
trial, it probably would not start before
June because the defense has filed
several pre-trial motions.
Berkowitz has been charged with
killing six persons with a .44-caliber
revolver over a 12-month period in the
Bronx, Queens and Brooklyn. The case
before Corso involves only the last
shooting, in which Stacy Moskowitz was

killed and her date wounded in
Brooklyn.
APohoto

IN TAPES PLAYED at a first
competency hearing last year,
Berkowitz admitted to the slayings but
said he acted at the command of bloodthirsty demons.
He said he wanted to plead guilty and
warn the world of the demons. He
rejected the idea of an insanity defense
of grounds that it would destroy the
credibility of his warning.
After yesterday's ruling, defense
lawyers reiterated that they wanted to
pursue an insanity defense.

Life to be brought back to life
Life magazine will return as a
monthly photo magazine this fall,
almost six years after financial
problems forced it to fold as a weekly,
Time, Inc. announced yesterday.
"The magazine field is generally
vigorous, all of our Time, Inc.
publications are flourishing and it
seems an appropriate moment to bring
back one of the great forces in
American journalism," said Hedley
Donovan, editor in chief of Time, Inc.
Donovan said the new Life would

ma

depend mostly on newstand sales at
$1.50 per copy, but subscriptions would
be available at $18 a year. The first
issue is scheduled for October.
WITH SAGGING CIRCULATION and
increased mailing costs, Life ceased

weekly publication in December of
1972. Since then. Time, Inc. has
published a thick issue of Life annually
as a picture history of the previous
year.
The magazine will retain its large
page size-13'= x lO'a-and its distinctive red and white logo, which will be
slightly larger than before, Donovan
said. It will have 120 pages, 80 of them
for editorial use, and will be printed on
50-pound paper, heavier than before,
for better picture reproduction.

THE STKOH B«IWE«Y COMPANY, DfTKOIT. MICMIOAN ' l»7l

WITH BARREN TREES about to come to life, this Amish carriage makes Its way through the
awakening farmlands east of Lancaster, Pa.

Newspaper heiress may be imprisoned

Hearst review refused by court
Patricia Hearst's lawyers, disappointed over the U.S. Supreme Court's
refusal yesterday to review her bank
robbery conviction, promised a lastditch fight to keep the 24-year-old
newspaper heiress from returning to
prison.
If prosecutors so request, and U.S.
District Court Judge William H. Orrick
agrees, Hearst could be returned to jail
immediately.
On the other hand, if Orrick says
Hearst should remain free during what
could be lengthy legal maneuvering,
her imprisonment could be delayed for
weeks or months.
U.S. ATTORNEY G. William Hunter
said yesterday he had not made up his
mind whether he would seek Hearst's

immediate return to jail.
Hearst, currently free on $1 million
bail, is living with her parents under
constant guard. If she returns to prison,
it would be 14 months before she would
be eligible for parole. Defense Attorney
Al Johnson of Boston, interviewed by
telephone after the high court's refusal
to review the case was announced, said
he was "gravely disappointed." He said
the court had refused to review "grave
constitutional issues."
WE CURRENTLY ARE considering
an appeal to the court for a rehearing
and also are preparing a motion for
U.S. District Court in San Francisco ...
to revise and revoke the sentence," he
said.

The defense has 25 days to ask the

Supreme Court to reconsider something the court almost never does
in such cases. Johnson said he would
also ask Orrick to allow the 14 months
Hearst has already spent behind bars to
satisfy the prison sentence, and to grant
probation. The judge would have 120
days in which to rule.
Hearst was convicted March 20,1976,
and sentenced to seven years in prison
for her part in a $10,960 armed bank
robbery of a H ihernia Bank branch that
took place April 15,1374.
Initially, her captors described her as
a "prisoner of war," but later, in taped
messages issued from the underground, Hearst scorned her parents
and promised "to stay and fight" with
the Symbionese Liberation Army.

IF YOU PUT
YOUR LETTERS ON
WE'LL PULL OUR
COVER OFF...
Dixie
Electric
Co.
w
An Entertainment Utility
IT'S GREEK NIGHT AT THE DIXIE.
It Happens Every Wednesday and What a Special
Night it is. Lots of Drinking, Dancing, Mingling
and Partying with Your Fellow Greeks. All at
Reduced Prices.

"And for my second wish ...'

LOCATED ON U.S. 25
25481 DIXIE HIGHWAY
PERRYSBURG, OHIO 43551
419-874-8649
come plug yourself in!

For the real beer lover.
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BTJ Hews

Advertising Salesperson
of the Week

Linda
Berke
Congratulations!

LOSE WEII

And Keep It Off!

A comprehensive weight
control program

CONGRATULATIONS
*
*
*

Campus calendar

Carolyn Reid

Campus Calendar Is a dally listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and open to
the public. To submit a listing. Campus Calendar forms are
available at the News office. 106 University Hall, 372 2003. There
is no charge for submitting listings to the section.

Phi Kappa Tau
Marathon Queen

TUESDAY

The sisters of Delta Zeta
want to thank everyone
for supporting Carolyn.

*

+
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PHI MU WELCOMES
Kathy Charvat
Sue Huff
Rise Wise

• Physician's Consultation
• Self hypnosis
• Individual dietary program
• Self awareness training
• Nutrition education
• Exercise instruction for specific
needs.

Sign up will be held Wednesday from 7:30 to8:30 a.m. for non
school schedules (business, government, agencies and graduate
schools) and Thursday from 6 to 7 p.m. for school schedules In the
Forum, Student Services Bldg.

ThTAl^hrPhi?
Proudly Announce
Their New Actives

A data sheet must be turned In at the time of sign-up. In ad
dition, students must turn in two data sheets or resumes to
establish a credential file or they will not be allowed to interview.
Requests for standardization in resumes and data sheets have
prompted the Career Planning and Placement Services to
require candidates signing up for interviews to complete and
present at the time of sign-up a "standard data sheet" for each
organization with which students wish to interview.

Patty Krasberg
Patty Landon
Michelle Milten

B.G. Weight Control Center
Classes start May 1
Enroll NOW—352-8777 or 352-2195

BUSINESS

TmssmssmssssmMSSssssssssss^
LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER JOB?
Sell Resort Property S
«A

For further informationJ5»
B

•>>

r

Meetings
Student Rec Center Council -7:X a.m., 436 Student Services.
mages in Broadcasting Event 9:30 a.m., 409 South Hall.
"Writing for Television."
SGA Election Forum 10:45 a.m., Commuter Center, Moseley.
Vice presidential candidates will answer questions.
mages in Broadcasting Event 11:30 a.m., 105 South Hall.
'Transitions: Getting on the Air."
mages In Broadcasting Event- 12:30 p.m.. Holiday Inn, 1550 E.
Wooster St., luncheon.
Images in Broadcasting Event 2:30 p.m., 400 Moseley. "Women
on the Air."
mages in Broadcasting Event 7:30 p.m., 210 Math Sciences.
Career Seminar.
Sun Day Organizational Meeting 7:30 p.m.. 121 Hayes.

call Placement Office;*

May 9
Wendy International. Management traine : BorM any major.
June and August graduates.
May 10
Boy Scouts of America. District scout executive: B any maior
with a strong interest in human services.
Bureau of Workmen's company. Programmer analyst: BorMinformations systems, computer science, accounting, general
business. Minimum GPA 2.8.
The Ohio Division of Banks. Bank examiner: BorM-financeor
accounting. Junegraduatesonly.
May 10 and 11
State Savings. Management trainee: B business. Minimum
GPA 2.8.
May 11
.. Bank Ohio Corp. Management trainee: B-finance, economics,
accounting or agri-business.

372-2356

Society of Manufacturing Engineers 7:30 p.m.. Pink Dogwood
Suite, Union.
La Union DeEstudiantes Latinos-7:X p.m.. 208 Hanna.
Skating Club 810 p.m.. Ice Arena.
Lectures and Classes
Publicity Semlnar-7 p.m.. Alumni Room, Union. For sorority
and fraternity publicity chairmen
Assertlveness Workshop-8:30-10:30 p.m., Delta Gamma house.
Sorority Row.
Entertainment
Bagel Sale 9 a.m. 2 p.m.. In front of Williams Hall.
International Coffee Hour 2 4p.m., 17 Williams.
UAO Eight Ball Tourney 6:30 p.m., Buckeye Room, Union.
Entry feeSl.
African Unity Week Event--? p.m., 220 Math-Sciences. Movie
"The End of the Dialogue."
French Film Festival 8 p.m., 115 Education. "Argent de Poche."
("Small Change.")
Student Swim 8:30 10 p.m., Natatorlum. Admission 50 cents, 10
cents suit rental.

SCHOOLS
May 9
Huron City Schools. Secondary: social studies with head
wrestling assistant football coach, math, science, biologychemistry combination.
May 10
Bellefontaine City Schools. Elementary: Ed., art (K-12),
library media specialist. Mlddleschool: math.
Grand Blanc (Mich.l Schools. Areas: iournallsm (newspaper
and yearbook), drama-theatre tech. (stage and set construction),
speech.
Madison Local Schools. Special education: LD, EMR.
Secondary: French Spanish. Elementary: P.E., Ed., reading
specialist.
Powder River High Schools (Broadus, Mont). Special Ed: LD
(high school and elementary levels). Special education director
of cooperative teaching: K 12. Speech therapist: all levels.
Reading junior high level.
May 11
..Greenhills-Forest
Park
Schools
(Cincinnati).
Areas:
elementary, LD, music (K-8). English, math, social studies,
business education, reading, art.
Mayfield (Ohio) City Schools. Areas: deaf education, industrial
arts, math, special education.
South Lyndhurst Schools (Cleveland). All areas.
Vandalia Butler City Schools. Elementary: primary. Intermediate, LD, art (K-12). music (K-12). Secondary: math,
vocational district education, reading specialist.
May 12
. Berea (Ohio) City School District. All secondary areas Including LD.
Sheffield Lake Schools (Loraln). Secondary: chemistryphysics or science, English Iournallsm, French-Spanish, special
education. Mlddleschool: P.E. (grades6. 7. and8). Elementary
with math specialty.
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EVERY
MON WED FRI
DOUBLE

QTR.POUND

FISH

CHEESBURG

CHEESEBURG

SANDWICH

FRIES
COLE SLAW

.:-.:

::".:

::r;
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PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO I
835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

PHONE 352-9378
NOW LEASING FALL AND SUMMER
9:00 - 5:00 MON.-FRI. — 1:00 - 4:00 SAT.

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
•
•
•
•
•
•

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT APRTS.-8TH & HIGH ST.
BUCKEYE HOUSE-649 SIXTH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE-650 SIXTH ST.
MEADOWLARK-818 SEVENTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS.-BETWEEN 6TH & 7TH ST.

FEATURES

FRIES
COLE SLAW

u. .mil're:

COLE SLAW

•
•
•
•
•

2 BEDROOM-FURNISHED
GAS HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LAUNDRY AREA IN EACH BLDG.
TENANTS PAY ELECTRIC ONLY
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE

SPECIAL FEATURES
$

$

PRICES IN EFFECT BETWEEN
A

11:00 AM S 6:00 PM
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

/^CARDINAL ROOM

•ALL RESIDENTS HAVE USE OF B.G.'S ONLY
YEAR 'ROUND POOL WITH LARGE GAME &
PARTY ROOM. • HUGE FIREPLACE. • PING
PONG. POOL TABLE, PIN BALL MACHINES.
KITCHEN. PIANO & COLORED TV.

OTHER RENTALS
• HOUSES. EFFICIENCIES. 1 BDRM
• FURNISHED* UNFURNISHED

MODEL OPEN-COME & SEE
itnHMBsiiaMNKaiinMnwtiiinHnmiiiMnMinnaMMKaiii

LOST* FOUND
Large grey & white cat.
LOST!! White flea collar.
Reward. 352 1247 or 372 2716.
SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnancy Aid & Under
standing. EMPA. Emotional
Material 8, Pregnancy Aid.
372 57768. 352 9393.
Professional Sound Systems.
The Music Machine offers
Sound for all Sorts of Parties.
Call Dave Brown at 352 2900.

Mike Duffin 8. Tom Blaskovic
for
their
leadership
in
organizing the first annual
Sigma Chi marathon Run. P.S.
Honorable mention to Jeff
Rabbitf for additional Inspiration.
"A DAY WITHOUT SEX, Is a
day without sunshine" or will
print anything on a bright
dayglo
BUMPERSTICKER.
$1.35 Original, 65 cents each
additiona1. ELS Specialties,
PO Box 1041 BG, Falrport,
Ohio 44077. Write for free
brochure
(stamp
appreciated).
Congratulations to President
Byron Willford I all newly
elected officers of Phi Kappa
Psi. Have a good year) Love,
ThePhlPsiLHSisses.
Congratulations
to
Scott
Thomason making BGSU 197879 cheerleader again. We're all
proud of you! Love, The Phi
Psi LllSlsses.
FREE FOR THE ASKING Vi
gal. of Pepsi in a resealable
bottle when you purchase any
16 inch pizza from Plsanello's
Pizza, 352-5166. Please ask for
your free pop when ordering. 1
coupon or value per pizza.
The Alpha Phi's congratulate
Patty Krasberg & the women
synchronized swim team on
their fantastic performance at
Nationals!

PERSONALS
Angel Flight would like to
congratulate
their
new
Cherubs on initiation. Cherubs,
get psyched for a spring
quarter activation!
ELECT
TIM
WHALEN-COORDINATOR
OF
ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS—STUDENT
SER
VICES TICKET.
Interested
in dating
and
marriage
relationships?
Author lecture team of Keith
and Gladys Hunt will speak
Frl.. April 28 at 7:30 p.m. at U.
of Toledo. For more Info., call
Mark, 2 6417.
KD's love their pledges Connie
Fry,
Paula
Hockman, &
Annita Paolucci. Welcome into
'Our House'!!
Joni: Congratulations on your
activation. YOWZA Little, I'm
so proud of everything you've
done through pledging. You're
the best. Love, Big Lynda.
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS:
Have your events put in Day
By Day Calendar for 1978 79.
Call Dave Glass at UAO Office.
3722343.
Sue. congratulations on being
selected a Phi Tau basketball
Marathon Queen candidate.
You're the best. Love, your
little. Deb.
Way to go Zebes! VolleyBall 8.
No. 1 Brains. JT.
Congratulations to Wally &
Barb for their Sigma Chi
Alpha XI lavaliering. The
Brothers of Sigma Chi.
Congratulations
Bucky
«.
Dawn for your Sigma Chi, Phi
Mu pinning. The Brothers of
Sigma Chi.
Sigma
Chi
Super
Stars,
congratulations on your 3rd
place finish in the Regional
finals.
A delayed thank you to the Chi
Omega & Alpha XI Houses.
Your helpful hand was Instrumental In our successful
Rush
Program
Spring
Quarter.

Alpha Xl's thanks for the
gorgeous flowers. What a nice
surprise. Love, Pledge Class
Spring'78.
WANTED
2 F. rmmtes. for 1978-79 yr.
Apt. very close to campus. $90
mo. Includes utll. 3526048 or
352 6209.

Congratulations to the Sigma
Chi House for their Marathon
to Ohio State in an effort to
raise money for the American
Cancer Society. Your prolect
raised over 1.200 dollars in
pledge donations.
A special congratulations to

1 F. rmmte. needed for 4
person Furn. apt. Close to
campus. Call 2-1815 or 2-4*23.
Need 2 F. rmmtes. to share
apt. '78 79 school year. Call J1361 or 2 1577.
1 F. rmmte. needed for 5
person apt. next yr. Own room.

Dear Mark Nichols: Here's an
extra special thanks for all the
time & energy you put Into our
recent Friendship Initiation
Workshop. Our house owes you
so much. You're super! Also,
congratulations on
your
engagement! With Love &
Thanks, The Alpha Phi's.
Houseboy needed for 78 79 yr.
Call The Alpha Gamma Delta
House.
372-3495
for
Information.
TRAIN NOW FOR APRIL
29TH MINI MARATHON!!!
It's not too late! Remember
your secretary this week
during National Secretaries
Week wltti a special plant from
The Greenery. 186 S. Main St.
(in
the
Mini.Mall)
Free
delivery in BG. Open 10-5 Mon.
Sat. 3527794.

$80 mo. plus util. Call 352-7953.
2 rmmtes. to share house for
summer. Call evenings. 3524368. Rent negotiable.
To fill out questionnaire for
research;
female
students
(parents
divorced
when
students were 15 or more years
of age). Call Kathy 353 7835.
F. rider & driver needed April
27 to drive standard, 1 way to
Denver. Share expenses. Call
Sue, 352 4997.
Rmmte. needed for Summer.
Own bedrm., AC, cable, close
to campus, partler preferred.
8175-summer. 372 1492.
Person in Toledo Sylvania to
share ride to BG for morn.
Summer classes. 352-4105.
M. rmmte. next year. 2 qtr.
lease. 841 Luther Apts. Prefer
grad or serious student. 3524846.
HELP WANTED
Cook.
bartenders,
night
waitresses Needed. Over 21.
Apply in person. For Bavarian
Inn, Route 24, Grand Rapids,
Oh
We need waitresses, waiters,
pizza makers 8>
delivery
people. Apply between 4 9 p.m.
M. Frl. at 440 E. Court.
PAGLIAI'SEAST.
Sorority needs houseboy for
upcoming school year. Call
372 1407.
The BG News needs sales
people to sell advertising in
The Toledo Area-Come to 106
Univ. Hall for an application.
Applications now being taken
for 1 BG News advertising
salesperson for next year;
beginning
training
this
quarter. Only serious applicants need apply. Any
maior. any class rank eligible.
Application deadline Is April
28. Fill out an application at
106 Univ. Hall. BG News
Office, from 8:30-5:00. Mon.
Frl. We are an equal opportunity employer. MaleFemale. Note; applicant must
have a car to be considered.
Delta
Gamma
Houseboy
wanted tor '78 79 school year.
Call 2 2860. .
EXCITING
CORP.
IS
LOOKING FOR OUTGOING
STUDENTS TO WORK FULL
TIME THIS SUMMER. EARN
UP
TO
54,000
PLUS
SCHOLARSHIPS
ALSO
AVAILABLE.
SIGN
UP
SHEET
IN
PLACEMENT
OFFICE, 5.S. BLDG., WILL
BE INTER VIE Wl NG APR. 2827, 1-4 P.M.
FOR SALE
Mother's Day Gift, handmade
doll pot holders, assorted
colors $4.00. 352-8125.
iBM
Selectrlc Typewriter.
$325.00. Newly cleaned 8,
conditioned. Ph. 352-6755 eves.

Sears Kenmore zigzag sewing
machine, good cond , great for
beginner, $50 or best offer,
must sell now!! Call 352 7041
anytime, or 372-2003 & leave
message for Becky.
1971
Honda CL 100, good
condition.
Cheap
Iran
sportation, $225. Ph. 352 3857.
BRAND
NEW,
5 yr.
guaranteed car battery. Was
bought for '72 Ford LTD, 400
cu.in. engine. MUST SELL!
Call 352 1024 eves. Ask for Lori
or leave message.
Vivltar 28mm wide angle lens.
Pentax Mount. 372 3386.
1976 Kawasaki KZ 400cc. 1
season old. Excell. cond. 3536621.
Pioneer Spec 1 & 2 250 W CH.
Altec Lansing 15" speakers.
Phase linear noise reduction
system. Call Stacy 2 4455,
great for starting a sound
system.
24" x 16" x 12" stereo speakers
with 12 inch driver, $35 each.
Call Marty 372 5633.
FOR RENT
For Summer: 4 bedrm. house,
303 S. Prospect: Furn. effec. &
furn. 3 bedrm. apt., 256 S.
College 353 3611.
2 F. rmmtes. for 78 79 school
year to share house. $90-mo.
Incl. utll. Excell. condition.
3520415.
1 Bedrm. apt. avail. June 15th •
352 1770.
Summer
apartments,
2
bedrm., furn., pool. 352-4671 or
352 1800.
First occupancy Fall '78. 2
bedrm. furn. 708 5th St. 352
3445.
Mld-Am Manor now leasing 2
bedrm. unfurn. apts. for
Summer 8. Fall. All utll. pd.
except elec. Call 352-4380
between 18.5 p.m.
SUMMER RENTALS. 525 E.
Merry St. 2 bedrm., apts. $450qtr. plus electric. Furnished.
824 Sixth St. 2 bedrm. apts.
$350 qtr. plus electric. Furnished. Call Newlove Realty.
3525163.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS.
AIR COND..
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
TV. LAUNDRY FACILITIES,
EFFICIENCIES.
NEW
LEASING FOR SUMMER 8,
FALL. 451 THURSTIN ST. 3525435.
Houses, 2 bedrm. apts. 4
single rooms for Summer
Rental. Ph. 352-7365.
Enioy
Summer living at
Rockledge Manor. 150 «th St. S.
College. Lg. 1100 sq. ft. luxury
2 bedrm., 2 full baths, AC,
furn. apts.. cable vision, dishwasher a. lots of closets.
Special
Reduced Summer
Rates. Resident Manager Apt.
No. 2. 352-3841
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SGA candidates talk about issues, platforms
by Bob Welngartoer
and Cindy Lebe
The News interviewed
three candidates competing
for the SGA senatorial
position
representing
students
in
Offenhauer
Towers.
Michael C. Poock, rising
junior, is running as the
Offenhauer Towers senate
representative on the
Student Services Ticket
(SST). Poock has been on an
ad hoc advisory committee
for SGA in the past and
currently serves as a
prosecutor
for Student
Court
Poock said the attitudes of
other candidates are backward. "Representatives run
based on what they want, not
on what other students
want," he said, adding that
he has talked to Offenhauer
residents to find their
-responses about things that
they think need to be done by
SGA.
POOCK INDICATED that
students would like to see
lower cafeteria prices and
higher food quality. He said,
however, that he does not
think food prices at the
University are exhorbitant.
"Cafeteria prices are low
here, compared with other
places," he said.
Poock said students also
proposed increasing final
examination periods by a
half hour, to two-and-a-half
hours, since they do not think

the current Iwo-hour blocks
are sufficient to complete
some finals.
Poock said such a proposal
would not work unless an
agreement could be reached
with instructors "not to add
any more material to the
tests." He said students also
asked that finals week be
extended to five days.
POOCK SAID too many
students
are
"both
physically and emotionally
lazy" in connection with
SGA, fail to become informed about important
issues and fail to make an
effort to communicate their
problems
to
their
representatives.
"SGA must have student
backing. I want to have
people come up to me and
give me some input. A leader
without any followers is
useless," he said.
Dorian B. Cunningham, a
rising senior, is an
Offenhauer Tower senatorial
candidate running on the
Student's Progressive
PoUtical Party (SPPP)
ticket.
Cunningham stressed that
his party hopes to study the
feasibility of changes in both
Parking Services and Food
Services.
CUNNINGHAM SAID he is
running for SGA because he
is "concerned with the
problems of the on-campus
student." He said he would
like to see SGA "work more

closely with the administration" because SGA
"doesn't
represent the
student well."
Cunningham said he plans
to find what the students
want through surveys. "I'll
be a voice representing
them, a reflection of their
needs,"hesaid.
Robert R. Rotalori, a
rising junior, also is an
Offenhauer Tower senatorial
candidate. He is a member
Residence Life Association
(RLA) and is running on the
New Progressive Party
(NPP) ticket.
Rotatori discussed the
NPP platform. He said one

students and teachers." He
said he would like SGA to
research ways to cut down
the time and red tape involved in obtaining an F-2
permit, needed for hall or
dormitory parties.
Rotatori said he hopes to
make
SGA
"more
representative of students"
and thinks his involvement
in RLA will help him move
toward that end. "My
knowledge
of
different
campus organizations and of
their functions will make me
better aware of student
needs and problems," he
said.
Timothy A. Saunders, a

SGA elections 78
of the party's goals is to
establish a shuttle bus
service at the University for
off-campus students during
the winter. Rotatori said he
would like to see the
proposed service be "expanded and incorporated for
a whole year, if it is
feasible."
HE SAID the NPP also is
seeking to increase student
spirit at athletic events,
perhaps by increasing the
exposure of coaches and
players.
Rotatori also stressed the
need for better teacher
evaluations, saying they
would "benefit both the

rising senior, is running for
the Rodgers-Kohl-Conklin
hall senatorial position. He is
a staff reporter for the
Obsidian and is running on
the Student Progressive
Political Party (SPPP)
ticket.
SAUNDERS SAID he
would like to work through
SGA to improve dormitory
conditions for students. He
said more students should go
to SGA members with
grievances and said he also
would like to schedule more
activities in the dorms.
Saunders discussed his
party's goal of investigating
Parking Services, the
feasibility of creating more
parking space and informing
students about how Parking
Service money is used. "The
entire parking policy needs
restructuring,"
Saunders
said.
Saunders said he is running for SGA because he
would "like to see some
minority input in SGA,"
which he says Is lacking.
HE SAID SGA is the
student's "medium of expression," but does not think
SGA uses its power to the
fullest because of "apathy in
both the students and the
administration."

r

CANDIDATES FOR OFFENHAUER SENATE REPRESENTATIVE Michael C. Poock, left, and Robert R. Rotatori, right

Saunders views SGA as "a
mediator, a middleman
between the student and the
University" and said that by
working with SGA he can
"see both sides and work
hand in hand with both."

David A. Allen, Jr., a
rising junior, also is competing for the Rodgers-KohlConklin Hall senate position.
Allen is a write-in candidate
on the NPP ticket.
THOUGH
ALLEN
discusses specific proposals,
he said he would like to see
better cleaning of dorms and
would like to be invited to
du:m meetings to meet
students and discover what
they would like done.
Allen mentioned his
party's proposals to speed up
approval of F-2 permits for
hall parties. "Right now, it
takes four to six weeks (for
approval). I would like to see
it decreased to one or two
weeks," he said.
Allen said he knows
student problems and thinks
that apathy is prevalent.
"It's easy to complain about
things and another thing to
work at them and change
them. I'm willing to work at
it," he said.
JIM LEMAY, a Student
Services Ticket (SST)
candidate for SGA senator of
the Conklin-Kohl-Rodgers
Hall district, said living in
Rodgers for the past two
years gives him the experience to represent the
dorms.
"I've been involved this
long and I know people and
will listen if they have
problems," Lemay said,
adding that his time as a
resident adviser and his
work on RLA kept him in
touch with students.
Lemay said he will solicit
opinions on SGA projects
from his constituents and
will get ideas for projects
from men from the dorms in
his district.
HE SAID HE also would
like to continue working to
restore the resident adviser
positions cut last year for
lack of funds and would
continue working to get
dorm regulations on electrical appliances that are
safe and desired by students.
Patrick J. Whitman, a
rising senior, is an incumbent SGA senator
running for the RodgersKohl-Conklin Hall senatorial
position. He is running on the
Best Effort Student Ticket
(BEST). Whitman has been
on the Student Welfare
Board, which serves as an
ombudsman between

CANDIDATES FOR SENATORIAL DISTRICT FOR KOHL, CONKIJN
AND RODGERS - James C. Lemay, left and Patrick J. Whitman, right
students and administration,
using SGA influence to help
solve student problems.
Whitman said he hopes to
re-establish the resident
adviser positions that were
cut this year because of lack
of funding. He said there
should be "no greater than a
50 to 1 ratio of students to
RAs anywhere on campus."
, WHITMAN ALSO seeks
"full implementation of a
police ad hoc committee to
propose necessary reforms
in the campus safety
division" so it will become
"more
student-service
orientated and less of a law
enforcement agency."
Whitman said he hopes to
work again to "keep SGA's
credibility and high profile
which will encourage
students to come to us with
their problems."
He said he believes student
input into SGA can be increased by keeping students
informed via ads, guest
columns and articles in the
Green Sheet and the News.
He thinks he can better meet
student needs through
meetings with RAs and hall
directors.
Whitman said his past
involvement with RLA and
eight quarters of on-campus
living have given him a good
overview
of
student
problems. He said he
adequately can "represent
every group" and "be ob-

vice, thorough professor
evaluations, speeding the
approval time for F-2 permits and the legalization of
ED BERGER, a rising
hotplates, popcorn poppers
senior and candidate for the
and other electrical apRodgers-Kohl-Conklin hall
pliances in dorms. She said
senatorial district, said
she also would like to meet
living conditions in the
with hall directors to discuss
dormitories are poor and
student problems.
said he wants to "stand up
"This is my school and I
and fight" for men in the
feel that some changes need
dorms,
to be made. I want to be
A pre-law student, Berger
involved in those changes,"
said SGA's image as a
Romanoff said.
student representative is so
KATHRYN B. FOSTER, a
weak that "people won't
rising junior, is a senatorial
even give me any feedback
candidate representing the
at all on what they want."
Kreischer Compton-Darrow
He said he would solicit
district. She is on the SPPP
student input by launching
projects which would help ticket.
Foster
expressed
his constituents, as well as
dissatisfaction with dorm
programs for the whole
conditions
and
meal
campus. He did not name
coupons. She said that
those projects, but said an
students are not given
example would be to improve times when students enough coupons and that
prices are too high, adding
can swim in the natatorium
or the Student Recreation that SPPP would study the
system and submit ImCenter.
provement proposals to Food
A MEMBER of the Best Services.
Foster said she would like
Effort Student Ticket
(BEST), Berger said he will to advertise SGA and have
have the time and energy to better student relationships.
"People haven't heard about
devote to SGA.
Jill B. Romanoff, a rising it ISGA). "We have to give
sophomore, is running for a students motivation," she
senatorial representative to said.
"I'm concerned with
the Kreischer AshleyBatchelder district. She is on opinions because I'm a
student myself. At SGA, IT1
the NPP ticket.
Romanoff stressed the get to learn how politics
NPP platform in her in- works and what I can do in
terview. She discussed the the system to change
need for a shuttle bus ser- things," Foster said.

jective" in dealing with
students.

SGA IS ...INVOLVED WITH THE STUDENT FEE ALLOCATION PROCESS
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
214 NAPOLEON ROAD
Now leasing for Summer and Fall
1,2 Bedrooms and Efficiencies
Furnished and Unfurnished
Gas, Electric, Water, Trash Removal by owner
Open 10-6 M,W,F,SAT

10-8 T&Th.

Call 352-1195 AND RESERVE YOUR
APARTMENTNOW

Ridge Manor Apt.
For Fall Rentals
Vi block from Campus
2 man $280
3 man $330
4 man $350
include utilities

Frazee Avenue Apt.
1 '/* block from Campus
2 bedrm with basements
Available Sept. 1

Commuter Organization

Spring Fling
at Hydraulic Room on
Friday, April 28

9:00

$.50 in advance
/anee $1.00 at the door

Call 352-0717

Call 352-0717

1

Refreshments
reshmenfs

Served

;
4

<►»«* K» iiO ml 10 m0 ii4t» i10 i^npuO"'**" «f»

Fall Rentals Still Available
RIDGE MANOR
APARTMENTS
EIGHTH STREET
APARTMENTS

'•j Block from campus
2 bedroom, furnished
All utilities paid

803 & 815 Eighth Street
2 bedroom, furnished
Air-conditioned

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
1% Blocks North of the "Towers"
Across the street from Univ. Tennis Courts
2 bedroom, furnished, 2 full baths

•INTIMACY: MARRIAGE AND ITS ALTERNATIVES,"
A Keynote Address by Constantina SoflUos-Rothschild
7:30 p.m., Grand Ballroom, Union

#*****

You've Looked At
The Rest,
Now Check Out
The Best!!
FOREST
APARTMENTS

Green Briar Apartments
1 Bd. & 1 Rm. Efficiency Avail.
215 & Poe Rd.

Call 352-0717 or stop by
224 E. Wooster Street
l»«l»MI<»»^IIX>^»^»M»»»^^«^^M^^><

Res/dent
Manager
352-2276

Pendleton
Realty
352-1619

Call for Appointment
to see model apartment.

®

XERCISE

<3»

"Take Care Of You
You Are #1"

C0N0MY

"No Gas Pains"

COLOGY

"Mother Nature
We Love You"

FUJI - PEUGEOT - RALEIGH
(SIMBIE SPEED THRU 18 SKE0)

DJ's
II5W. M*rr«
••wilBa eretn
382-1(57

EXCLUSIVE DEALER
* Kirtland

Tow Paks

• MKkbtirn
Hacks

"CHOOSING TO REMAIN SINGLE"
Dr. Rothschild. Dr Ramona Cormier and otner BGSU
single professional women.
9:30 10:30 Croghan Room- Union
"INTIMACY AND THE HANDICAPPED"
Dr. Rothschild and Rev. Larry Harris.
10:30 11:30 Croghan Room Union
"DATING: COMMUNICATION PROBLEMS
IN INTIMATE RELATIONSHIPS
Drs. James and Ethel Wilcox
2:00 3:30p.m. Harrison Room Union
"COMBINING MARRIAGE AND CAREERS"
Drs. Donna and Doug Frlcke
4:00p.m. Taft Room-Union
"ON BECOMING SINGLE AGAIN"
5:30 7:O0p.m. Presbyterian Church
Green Lounge
CONTRACEPTION AND VENEREAL DISEASE"
9:30-11:00p.m. Chapman Cafeteria Lounge"
"PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS IN A
CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE"
Fr. James Baclk.
9:30-11:00 p.m. Faculty Lounge- Union
10:10 P.M. -THE DAY IN REVIEW
Speakers from the day will be available to an*w»r
questions. To be held through Friday Request line 373
J418.WFAL AM (6901.
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Sports
Shane's homer gains split for BG
By BUI Paul
Assistant Sports Editor
The public address system at Warren E. SteUar Field
blared the theme from "Rocky" after the Falcons had
staged a five-run seventh-inning rally to overtake the Toledo
Rockets 7-6 in the first game of a double-header last Saturday.
For the second time in their young home season, the
Falcons reached into their bag of miracles and pulled out a
dandy. Left fielder Mark Shane drilled a tape-measure threerun homer off reliever Mike Monus, the lefty's first and only
pitch of the afternoon, to cap a dramatic BG comeback.
BUT AFTER THE ROCKETS had kayoed his team by a 6-1
score In the nightcap, Coach Don Purvis warned that the
Falcons must begin to rely on solid baseball and not miracles
if they hope to make a legitimate run at the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) crown.
"We were very fortunate to win the first one," admitted
Purvis, whose team now stands at 14-7 for the season. "We
can't afford to keep falling behind and then hope to comeback
in the late innings. Our pitching was really inconsistent and
overall we didn't play that well."
Terry Milton raised his record to 3-2 in the opener even

though he was far from top form. The senior left-hander went
the distance, but surrendered six runs on ten Rocket hits,
including a pair of round-trippers by first baseman Mike
O'Reilly.
O'Reilly also nicked Falcon hurler Mike Oleksak for a
homer in the nightcap. Oleksak was generally effective, but
was hurt by the longball. In addition to O'Reilly, second
baseman Marty Frank hit a solo-shot, and Tom Popovich
nailed a hanging curve ball for a three-run blast in the
seventh to close out the Rocket scoring.
Oleksak also went the distance in dropping his mark to 2-2.
He surrendered the six Rocket runs on ten hits while walking
three and striking out two.
The Falcons were kept in check by Rocket right-hander
Chris Ernst, who raised his record to 3-0 and kept his conference leading 0.95 ERA under the one-run mark while
limiting BG to six hits, all through the first four innings.
Oleksak, who had an impressive 1.50 ERA going into the
contest, saw that mark balloon to 3.96. "I made three bad
pitches and those were the ones they hit," Oliksak said.
"They (Toledo) have some guys that can hit the ball and you
can't make mistakes against them."
The split dropped Toledo's mark to 12-4 overall. Both TU
and BG are 1-1 in the conference since the double-header was
the MAC opener for both clubs.

Shane's home run was his fourth of the year and pulled him
to within one of Jeff Groth's team-leading five. Even though
Shane is a right-handed batter, Toledo coach Stan Sanders
elected to bring in the left-handed Monus, who posted a 5-1
record in his first season at TU last year. With runners on
first and second and nobody out, Sanders had the infield
charging for the sacrifice bunt.
Not wishing to take the bat away from one of his biggest
hitters, Purvis crossed up the opposition by having Shane
swing away. There was no doubt the ball was leaving the
park the instant it left the bat. The outfielders barely moved.
BG's scheduled double-header against Notre Dame on
Sunday was postponed due to rain as was yesterday's twinbill against Adrian, which had already been rescheduled
once.
BASEBALL NOTES: Rocket center fielder Jeff Brown
made the mistake of testing right fielder Jim Dyer's arm in
the third inning of Saturday's nightcap. Brown hit what
looked like a sure double down the right-field line, but Dyer
picked the ball up on the run, whirled and threw a strike to
shortstop Greg Chrzanowski, who applied the tag...Chris Dill
(2-1) and Stu Thiede (3-1) are the Falcon probables in this
afternoon's double-header against Ohio State. Game time at
SteUar Field is 2 p.m.

Laxers stay unbeaten with two wins
By Tom Baumann
Staff Reporter

the laxers, who broke loose for a 13-10 win
over Columbus at Doyt Perry Field.

The streak keeps going. It's now at 12.
BowUng Green's lacrosse team upped their
season record to 12-0 this weekend with a pair
of victories.
Saturday, the Falcons defeated Midwest
Lacrosse Association (MLA) opponent
Ashland, beating the Eagles in their own nest,
18-9.
Sunday's game was more of a struggle for

MIKE SQUIRES was the hero Saturday,
scoring seven goals and an assist. Freshman
Grant Napear added three goals, while Lee
Murphy and Tom McNicholas each hit two.
The Eagles opened the scoring at3:47 of the
first period, with Frank Manceni scoring
from Jim McKenna. The Falcons tallied their
first goal 1:30 later, with Napear hitting one
unassisted.

Ryan to nationals

Ashland scored again, before the Falcons
scored two more-the first by Lee Murphy,
followed by Squires' first of the afternoon.
The first period ended with a 3-2 score, but
slowly, the Falcons began to pull away.
Lenny Sadowsky hit the first goal of the
second period for a 4-2 Falcon lead. But two
quick goals from the Eagles closed the gap.
JIM MADDEN scored, foUowed ten seconds
later by Paul Brezovsky, Ashland's leading
scorer last year.
That tied the score at 4-4.
After a BG time out, the Falcons scored
three straight goals. Scott Werner scored
from McNicholas, foUowed by McNicholas
from Dick Irwin. An unassisted goal by
Squires foUowed before the Eagles scored two
more.
The Falcons came out from their 8*
halftime lead to make it 11-7 at the end of
three.
After an explosive fourth period, which the

Watson and Bowers were the Falcons third
winning relay team with an 18:12.9 in the twomile relay.
Junior Bob Lunn qualified for the NCAA
Jeff Oplet led BG's decathlon competitors,
national meet by racing to a school record in scoring 6,117 points in placing second.
the 5,000-meters at the niinois USTF Classic
Saturday.
"The weather was horrible both days,"
Lunn placed sixth with his time of 14:07, Brodt said. "The scores were not high
which smashed the old mark of 14:19.7 set by because of the weather and our decathlon
Tim Zumbaugh in 1975.
men weren't able to meet the standards for
Coach Mel Brodt called Lunn's per- the nationals."
formance the only bright spot for the Falcons
Jeff Martin's time of 30:01 in the six-miles
at Illinois, but things were different at the enabled him to takesecond.
Akron Relays.
RUNNERS-UP spots also went to the intermediate hurdle relay team of Brian Hoch,
BOWLING GREEN used two squads for the Kelly Lycan, Frank Gruber and Zurrer, and
By Dan Firestone
weekend meets, with the team at Akron the 440 relay team of Roger Whittaker, Terry
Assistant Sports Editor
winning five events.
McKibben, Bruce Carr and Raymond.
Michel Raymond was a winner in the long
The sprint medley foursome of Don Davis,
Betsy Miller broke three school records to
jump at 21-9'j with teammate John Zurrer in McKibben, Whittaker and Hoch, along with lead the Falcons women's track team to
second at 20-7.
the shuttle hurdle team of Mike Petrasek, second place in the Central Michigan
Senior Dan Cartledge was the only other Gruber, Zurrer and Lycan took second-place.
Invitational Saturday.
individual winner with a time of 14:35 in the
"Our highlight definitely had to be Lunn,
Sophomore Miller won the three-mile in
three-mile.
but the Akron meet gave everyone a chance to 17:36.7 and the two-mile in 11:32.4, finished
The four mile relay team of Chet Bowers, compete, as weU as a taste of success," Brodt second in the mile in 5:11.8, setting a new
Gary Little, Cartledge and Alfonzo Faison said. "It wasn't as highly competitive as most school record In each event.
won the event in 18:22, while Rick Olson, meets, but we're working on individual ef"She i Miller i ran weU, the weather was
Terry Readus, Bowers and Little combined to forts right now and that was our purpose at right and there was great competition," BG
the meet."
win the distance medley in 10:40.6.
coach Dave Williams said. "She's running
BG is scheduled to host Toledo at 2:30 p.m. much smarter now and thinking during the
TIM BRADY, Brad Finlayson, Larry today at Whittaker Track.
race. Her records indicate she's getting
stronger."
By Dan Firestone
Assistant Sports Editor

Falcons scored seven goals, the game ended
with a 18-9 BowUng Green victory.
SUNDAY'S GAME was not as easy for the
laxers, however. The Falcons jumped to a 3-1
lead after one period, but the stubborn
Columbus team managed to tie it at 5-5 at the
half.
The Falcons controlled the face offs in the
first half, 8-3, but missing passes hurt them.
After a balanced third period, which ended
8-8, BowUng Green scored five in the final
period, compared to the visitors two.
"It was a nice game to win," Coach Jim
Plaunt said. "Even though we didn't play that
well. It was a good game in respect that we
learned things we have to work on."
McNicolas and Mike Squires led BG with
three goals each. Sadowsky added two goals,
while Chris Sanders, Napear, Murphy, Matt
Kelley and Irwin each hit one.
The Falcons return to MLA action
tomorrow, traveling to Kenyon for a 3:30 p.m.
contest.

Miller sets marks
to lead Falcons

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

How can we
help you?
LETTER
HEADS
ENVELOPES
RESUMES
BUSINESS
CARDS
INVOICES
NCR FORMS
FLYERS
BROCHURES

SCORE
FOLD
STAPLE
COLLATE
PAD
STITCH
CUT&TRIM
PERFORATE

...to name a
few ways!

Ml-BM

Our services
are many, so
give us a call
RESUME'S
TYPED &
PRINTED

BILLET FINISHED second in the 880 in
2:17.5, and Folmar placed third in the 220.
Kathy Hodkey was third in the javelin with
a toss of 112-0, whUe Liz Sheets threw her best
of the year at 105-*i.
BG will compete next at the Michigan State
Invitational Saturday.

Lady netters grab sixth victory
ByPatHyland
Staff Reporter
Spring cleaning was officially initiated this past weekend
as BG's women's tennis team took Ohio Wesleyan and Wittenberg to the cleaners in a triangular match Saturday at
Wesleyan.
The undefeated Falcons breezed through both matches,
winning all but one game in registering their sixth victory in
as many contests. They opened with an 8-1 conquest of
Wesleyan, and then downed Wittenberg by the unusual score
of 64.
BG's doubles teams got only half a workout as their match
against Wittenberg was cancelled as the sun set in Delaware,
Ohio. There are no lights on the courts at Wesleyan, and the
coaches agreed not to play the doubles contest because of the
lack of proper lighting.
THE SINGLES TEAM of Mary Lou Kurz, Karen Driftmyer, Martha Chicles, Barb Swick, Ziska and LesUe Rogers
all posted victories in the Wittenberg match. Only Chicles

III SOUTH MAIN ST.

DEB WERNERT broke the school 440-yard
record while running first on the winning
mile relay team with Gail BUlet, Becky
Dodson and Deb Romsek.
Kermetta Folmer, Mary Zarn, Wernert and
Romsek teamed to win the 880-medley relay
in the new school record time of 1:51.4. Billet,
Samuelson, Dodson and Romsek combined to
win the two-mile relay in 9:45.6.

and Rogers were forced into a third set before recording
victories.
In the 8-1 pasting of Wesleyan, every Falcon but one ended
in the victory column. Ziska lost her fifth singles match to
high school friend Arden Kragalott 4-6,44.
ZBKA CAME BACK strong in the doubles, however,
teaming with Tammy Zinn to score a 6-4,6-2 victory in the
number three doubles match.
Perhaps the brightest spot of a glaring weekend was the
play of number four singles Barb Swick. After dropping her
first two matches of the year, Swick has roared back with
four straight victories and Weston is happy about the results.
"I'm reaUy pleased with the way Barb is playing," Weston
said. "She's coming back to her normal caliber of play that
she had for the first two-thirds of last season. She hit a slump
towards the end of last year and she lost her confidence. Now
she's gaining confidence and it's showing in her stroke and
entire game."
The Falcons travel to Cincinnati today for a 3 p.m.
showdown with the Bearcats.

• • 1978 GRADS • •
If you are completing your degree in Business,
Finance. Engineering, or Computer Science, we
can help you locate a career position in Ohio or
across the U.S.
Send resume and transcripts to:
Bryant Bureau
Executive Placement Specialists
IX) E. Wilson Bridge Rd.
Columbus. Ohio 43085
All fees and expenses paid. No charge to you.

Cleveland Art* Residence if/a
Summer Job« S3 00 7 00 per
hour. Kramer Painting Inc. is
accepting applications for
some 45 positions: Foreman
assistant Foreman, supply
driver,
sec.
window and
houstwesners.
carpenter.
Write David Kramer. M54 N.
Moretand No ?l Cleveland.
Ohio 44120.

Newsphoto By Dave Ryan

EYEING THE SHUT-Senior Gary Treater prepares
for a putt in last weekend's Falcon All-Ohio Invitational
where Bowling Green finished second behind Ohio
State.

OSU wins meet
By Dave LewandowsM
Staff Reporter
Defending champion Ohio
State may have captured the
over-aU act but BowUng
Green stole the show on
Saturday in the Falcon AllOhio Invitational Golf
Tournament this weekend.
OSU won the team title
with a low score of 733 for the
36-hole event. Leading the
Buckeyes were Mike McGee
and Mike Mercier. McGee
received individual medaUst
honors with a 143 total while
teammate Mercier, the
tournament leader after the
opening
round,
gained
runner-up
status
by
defeating Wooster's Greg
Nye and Toledo's Tom Green
on the first hole of a playoff.
The hot and cold Falcons
were red hot on Saturday as
they improved their score by
12 strokes to finish in second
place.
THREE BG GOLFERS

recorded sub-par rounds on
the second 18 holes to propel
the linksmen to their runnerup position. Junior Jeff
Parsons led the Falcons in
the second round with a twounder par 70 firing a 34 on the
final nine while carding a 36
on the front side. Parsons
finished the two-day event
with a 148, good enough to tie
for tenth place in the competition.
Pay Dugan shot a oneunder par 71 on the final nine
giving the junior a 36-hole
total of 146. Dugan placed
fifth in the field. Steve Cruse
compiled an even-par 72 on
the final 18 enabling him the
place eighth in the competition with a 147 total.
Adding to the Falcons
score were Gary Treater
with rounds of 74-75 for a 149
total while John Miller
recorded rounds of 77-78,155
total. Freshman John
Spengler rounded out the
scoring for the hosts with
rounds of 77-79,156 total.

Ladys end ninth
By Dave Lewandowski
Staff Reporter
The plight of the BowUng
Green women's golf team
continued over the weekend
as the lady Unksters finished
ninth in the MarshaU
Invitational
Tournament.
As has been the case the
past few weeks the
Ladybirds needed a strong
second round to move them
up in the competition. Coach
Janet Parks' squad ended
their first 18 holes in 11th,
and last place, but came on
strong in Saturday's round to
finish in ninth position.

SENIOR KAREN PARSHALL once again led the
golfers with low rounds of 9182 for a 173 total. Cathy
Hackett finished with a 179
total while Patty Pilz
recorded a 188 total.
Tammy Roth, making her
second appearance of the
season, shot a 202 total for
the 36-hole tournament whUe
Lori Griffey chipped in with
a 203 total.
The Falcons finished with
a 741 total behind winner
Perm State who compiled
consistent rounds for a 664
total.

FULL TIME
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
at pa<l-t>m* and
full-time oeporturuM xt th«
last growing mart* Of tfnthM•C luortcanu-Hibficsnli m«i
•I* '•WirtonUtng It* imonot.vt induttry
Caa

F. Jay Van Wetertag
352-7253
caUafterBp.m.

FULL TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT National Co. Needs 10
students for Full-Time Summer Employment. Work
anywhere in U.S. including your own home town. Earn
$2,5OO-$3,0O0 plus Cash Scholarships. For interview apply
in person April 26 or April 27 at either 2 p.m., 3 p.m. or 4
p.m.. Student Service Bldg. The Forum.

make tracks to poglioi's for a terrific chef's salad •««•■*.
.. or choc, from our oth.r gr.ot mod*,pagliai's Is open Sun.4 p.m.-Midnight: Mon.-Wed. 11 a.m.-la.m.ph. 352-7571
Thurs.. Fri., Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

